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H igh l ights  - 
|UNICIPAI. COUNCILLOR L. F. 
Bud" French reported Tuesday 
dght that plans for Terrace's 
enior Citizens Home have been 
inalized and that a fund raising 
ampalgn will get underway.,in 
eptember. He.said ~the facliity 
¢ovides 16 daybed ~ i ts  and 
entral block for laundry, 'dining 
nd recreational activities. 
:OONCl I WAS i n fo r I~ed that 
[unicipal Administrators now 
ave the water bylaw under 
tudy and will come up with a 
evised version in the not too 
istant future. The new bylaw 
lay carry a clause covering 
~ater meters so that a regular 
eading sohedule can be set up. 
.:. .:. .:. .:. 
OUNCILLOR. Derothy, Norton 
ailed for an en~Ineer's cost re- 
~ort on the sewer project which 
s now near completion. A~ too. 
ion from Couneiilor Norton 
~tipulated that such a report 
uust be presented to Council 
71thin two days. She said, '~'m 
sortied about this sewer. I'm 
afraid we're going into debt 
plenty and there's g~ing to be a 
bad day." 
-:. .:. . : .  .:." 
COUNCILLOR Tupper a sk e d 
that Council authorize recreation 
director Ray Sommorvilie. to 
schedule ball games.in.the com. 
munity so that ballpark~ are us. 
ed to advantage and overlapping 
is eliminated. 
Wednesday, June 29, 1966 
LAST DAY OF SCHOOL and passing marks all around, 
brought grins to the faces of these three Clarence Michiel 
Elementary students today. Lloyd Var~derkwaak .(left), now 
in grade five; Hen(y Co'rant (centre), now in grade six, 
and Gerry Koster (right), now in grade five, plan a summer 
of fishing, loafing and travelling. Teachers are pleased to 
seethe endof termalso. David Dossor (inset), grade six 
'teacher at Thornhill Elementary, leaves tomorrow for the 
U.S., Mexico and then home to England after two years in 
.Te.rlmce" •He .is.nlt sure wh:ether he'll :: return •~to~.Canodo:. 
r BYLAW/~Y PASS TOMORROW i 
Zoning Problems 
Dominate Meeting 
The first half of Tuesday night's Municipal Council 
meeting was dominated by speakers from the public gallery 
as a zoning bottle appeared to be shaping up between two 
presented Tuesday by Gerald Dnf- 
fus who asked Council for  a f irm 
answer regarding a protest peti- 
tion filed earlier at a public hear- 
ing. The hearing was held a week 
ago to receive final submissions 
regarding proposed-zoning bylaw 
401. The petition opposes proposed 
rezoning of properties near the 
high school from residential num- 
ber one to residential ,number 
three. Number three zoning will 
permit ~ight industry, multiple 
dwellings, and high rise apart. 
taunts. 
A second group of 10 property 
owners submitted a counter.peti. 
tion Tuesday night in which appro- 
val of the proposed bylaw was 
given. The second group had 
Victor Jolliffe as its spokesman. 
He said: the ten property owners 
on his petition did not protest he 
proposed zoning plans and in fact 
were not approached by Mr. Duf- 
fus Or any one from the other 
group as to what their,feelings in 
the matter might"be.. 
A~fter due consideration Munici- 
pal Council agreed the best meas. 
ure would be to read bylaw 401 
for the third time and then take 
it up for adoption. Every petition 
or submission filed at .the public 
hearingwould then be treated as 
a ii'~ ~ 'li~divldual" application fo r  
amendment to the new bylaw. - J 
Kf ler~hearing the third reading, 
r C00neil 0rdered a special meeting fo r  iThursday morning at. which time it is expected that zoning by- law 401 wilibe finally 'adopted. 
Extra. polico ~ I~ Irois~ will be, 
on the' .hlgliw'Jn this ~w~mk-i 
and qor the Domink)n ~Day 
Imll&y. Radar unM and glmst 
,ears w!l.l~almbe"used., i . 
groups of property owners. 
The first group, some 130 pro. 
perry owners from "near aod 
around the high school," were re. 
• 10 Cents o Copy, $3.00 a Year - -  Press Run 320~ 
Tennis Tournament 
Attracts Terrace 
The third annual Botary.spon- 
~red Skeena Junior and Interme. 
[fate Tennis Tournament was held 
n Kitimat last weekend. Weather 
m Saturday was ideal, but for 
he finals on Sunday it was unsettl. 
~d and ecol. 
In All,Kitimat finals June Ks. 
akewich bested Debbie Nlchol in 
he girls "under 16", Kevin Morris 
,ver Dan Hendry in the boys "un. 
[er 14" and Bruce Mack bested 
tis, brother Bob in the boys "under 
V 
The Terrace Rotary trophy for 
~ys "under 16" was the most hot- 
contested. Prince Rupert's Grant 
[olkestad emerged the winner 
~ver Kitimat's Andy Robertson. 
lolkestad id not drop a set On his 
~ay to the championship nelud. 
~g a semi-final win over Terraee's 
Iince Bennett. The girls Under 14" 
ltle was taken by Susan Niohol in 
[three set victory,over llona Herz. 
This was the first year. Terrace 
s participated In a tournament 
Ld they gave" a creditable per. 
finance. Mike ltandrlgan~ lost,a, 
ueaker to last years "under 1'6, 
amplon 6-3 - -  7.5. in Iris 0pen, 
g round. The finai.day's ' play 
m highlighted by an exhibition 
~un by UBC tenfils team stars 
,b MoffattL: an*d'D01i: MeCorildck., 
For  L Downtown 
Terrace Library Boar~ placed 
a timely request ,before Municipal 
Council on Tuesday night #hen it* 
requisitioned for a trash can. 
Council had just :approved pur- 
chase of six wire-mesh titter reeep. 
tscles when the library letter came 
up for consideration, 
The lihrary will ~et its litter can 
and the remaining baskets will be 
placed at strategic points in the 
downtown area. - ' 
J Cost of the i,itter baskets, which 
will be  hung from parking signs, 
will be $20 each. 
The Library Board was not quite 
so successful in .*its request that 
the Municipal grant for Terrace 
Centennial project be paid ira- 
mediately. Council was advised by 
Municipal Comptroller J. Dando 
that. the Municipal grant cannot be 
paid until September. 
Social Workers 
Attend Conference 
Mrs. M. R. Greening, distrlct.sup. 
~rvisor for the department of sac- 
ial welfare, and Mrs. Trean Crown, 
housemother ,for the Terrace Re- 
ceiving Home, have returned from 
a foster parents conference in 
Vancouver. 
The first of its kind, the confer- 
ence was planned by foster par- 
ents and social workers .to give 
foster parents an opportunity to 
voice their feelingsand ideas een- 
eerning the total program for ehil. 
dren who must live away from 
their Own homes. : ' 
Special speakers participating in
the conference were Dr. Rennet 
Wang, child psychiatrist; Dr. Cash. 
more Of the Burnaby mental health 
servlcesi Miss Anne Mlnahan and 
Miss:Mary Relstroffer,~both of the 
school of social wofl~, University 
of Wisconsin and Miss,Anna Allen, 
chi ld  in care consultant '•for :.the 
divisiOn of child welfare. .  
A~working~ committee of' foster 
parent~and social workers will be 
estsblIshedf0r the:~ p~rp0se of ez- 
ploring ~/the purpose,~ structure, 
eomposltt0n~ and'. finandng of  ~a 
provisional previn¢lal' eomidl of 
SATURDAY FIRE 
Fast Acting Villagers 
Save Canyon City 
:~ Fast action by villagers-us!ng~gardenlhoses • was credited 
with'Saving the Indian carom'unity 0f.CanyOn Ci ty0n the 
Nass RiVer from burning t0the round early Saturday morning. 
RC~P said the residents were 
[most fortunate the fire was put 
out as the village lacks adequate 
firef~ghting equipment. 
A tugboat and several men from 
Columbia Cellulose •company's mass 
River camp raced to the village 
which is situated between Kinco. 
lith and Greenville. 
A distress call from an uniden- 
tiffed Canyon City~ rosident-on- 
radio-telephone-i'el~b-rted the fire 
b~ning~oizt"of control at 4:46 a.m., 
iihd threatening the entire village. 
A further call ~pbrted the'fire 
under control at 5:50 a.m. 
The fire, which police said was 
of undetermined origin, destroyed 
the homeof Percy.Azak and partly 
gutted a neighboring house. Pol. 
ice said they had been unable to 
find the name of the person own- 
ing the partly - destroyed house. 
Azak's house was the largest in 
the village and centrally located. 
Villagers used ladders to sprin. 
kle roofs Of other houses adjacent 
to the Azak house to prevent the 
flames from spreading. 
Police said' Azak's loss was esti- 
mated at.S10,000.. Damage to the 
other house was estimated at more 
than $3,000. 
Most  of ,the v, qlage men were 
- ,  r 
Sewer Recalled 
Water Studied * 
Municipal Couneil has rejected 
bids for the sewer extension pro- 
gram planned for this year. Ten- 
ders will be reealled with the pro- 
ject completion date advanced to 
June 30, lg67 and the tender dead- 
line to July 1.1, 108(I. 
Bids for the water extension 
project were opened Monday, June 
27 at 7:30 p.m. Bidding on the 
reservoir job were EL B. Con- 
tracting, $~8,615; Blakeburn Con- 
struction, $47,465 and Russ Davis 
Construction Ltd. $47,540. Two 
other bids were received late. • 
On' the main extension project, 
bidding Was as follows; Dave's 
Plunibing & Heating, $137,435; 
A ms e o t Contracting, $105,937; 
Russ Davis Construction, $149,355; 
H. B. Contracting, $178,860; Hub 
& Clayton Contracting Ltd., $129,- 
346.--One olher bid was received 
late. 
All bids have been turned over 
to Wiltis & Cunliffe Engineering 
for study and recommendation. 
Local IWA Members 
Accept • Nemetz Plan 
Cl0~e-to 500 members of the 
International Woodworkers ,of Am. 
erica in Terrace and Prince Rupert 
are believed to have voted 83 per 
cent in ,favor of accepting contract 
terms .that would give them a 40- 
cent-an.hour across-the:board wage 
increase over two years, plus 
fringe benefits. 
Members of the union met m 
Terrace Sunday to vpte on the Mr. 
Justice Nathan Nemetz report on 
the wage dispute. 
Terrace I W A representatives 
were unavailable for  comment o. 
day when the Herald attempted to 
confirm the83 per cent estimate. 
Meltin  P o t  . o . 
SMARTEST PREDICTION of the 
week is that of a pr.ovineial elec- 
tion on September 12. Reasoning 
behind the prediction is the 
Kelowna Regatta opens in Pro. 
ruler BennoWs hometown on 
August'l and he will surely want 
to make a mountain-sized an- 
nouncement on that occasion. 
With the required six weeks 
nicely sandwiched in ~between 
August I and September 12 - -  
who knows? 
WE OaT A, frantic phonecall 
Tuesday noon about a frantic sit- 
uation. Nine light aircraft had 
landed one after, the other at 
Terrac~ Alrportand the call was 
. to inform us that bathroom loci. 
lities out there were locked. The 
planes were from a California 
flying club und enreute to Jun. 
eau, Alaska. Weealled the Cham- 
ber of Commerce - -  they called 
,the airport - -  and the bathrooms 
were opened.-- but not before 
the Americans cleared Customs. 
MR. ALBERT "Bed". Ou~k won ,i,.:. ~ ,.:. .:. .:. " 
himself.S25 in, the Terrace Drugs: • MUNICIPAk. COUNCIL learned. 
"Win Your' Income Tax" C0niest. ~ : t£uesday night 'that Terrace rents ' i 
, -:- -:- -:- --:- '~:/i:, '~ ' ]tave. inereased~ pek vent in ~ 1 
TERRACE ¢HAMBER~of!/Com- i ~e last two yem,.." . . ,. ~. ~i./~,~:~-.~ 
meres opened a tourist inf0rma..'.~-~/.!/. i,~:, ,. :-;-~: '-::"~'i ~-i- :. ' i  "' : ' '~  : 
tion centre today in~th~i,~aee .:~ HAPPY: HOLIDAY to the k i~! 'i , 
Travel, Service o f f lee?~l l~ i i , ' i  llappy~,Holiday'.;to the teacherst :~ 
Shopping ~conir~. Pi'etty' little Oh yeali m and Happy Holiday 
gal with';allothe answers to a l l  to. the niothers (we'H see them 
the questions will he MMSuun all ~ in September when they 
Tuckeh . • ' . , .  , . .  " ~'. , come un for aJrl): . ,~ . 
fishing or :logging, at the time. 
The population o f  Canyon Ci, ty 
is about 200. 
Dart Gun 
For Doggies 
Municipal-,Council .. gave formal 
ap~rbval Tuesday  night to 
the use of a ~anquilizer dart gun 
fo r  the control of stray d~gs. 
The special gun was purchased 
some time ago by the Municipality 
but its use was curtailed because 
of_the danger of killing animals 
dueto misjudgment of height and 
~weigh~anqui l~er dosage is de- 
termined by the pou~dkeeper after 
he has estimated the size "of-.his 
animal target.: Council weighed the" .... 
possibility of misjudging an ani- 
mal's size and thus shooting it with 
an overdose of tranquilizer. Over- 
dosage can kill; 
Stray• dogs ~n the Municipality 
are currently being caught with a 
wire snare method.-Two laborers 
are employed fo r  the purpose of 
capturing strays within Municipal 
boundaries. • 
Council heard deputy adminis. 
tratorTerryLester l~y, "The stray 
~'animal~situsti0n~ds~.:~etting: so. ~ba~j  
ln~this~towiithat drastic me.urea ."~ 
must be takeii.,~•~He cited several " 
cases recently :wherein children 
have been attacked and bitten by 
dogs allowed to roam the streets 
at large. 
Council agreed ,to the use of the 
dart gun and will advertise the 
endorsement. 
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Food for thought... 
THE VAINSTEIN REPORT, compiled and 
released by Miss Rose Vainstein for the 
Public Library Commission, 'contains some 
very interesting recommendations regard- 
ing the requirements and operation of 
public libraries throughout he province. 
The 1S0-page report has now been 
published under the title "Public Libraries 
In B.C.~A Survey With Recommendations" 
and its context is direct and straight across 
the board. 
Miss Vainstein, former professor of 
library science at UBC, has suggested the 
province be divided into 1~ regions, each 
with o central library headquarters, so as 
to better share books, professional help 
and experience. Her report urges more 
library assistance from all levels of govern- 
ment and says that each community 
should be' assured access to a minimum of 
three books per capita. 
Her report gives information as to 
desired hours of service in public libraries, 
and also offers suggestions as to how pub- 
lic interest and support can be encouraged. 
Aside from the hundreds of technical 
Terrace  Soccer  Team 
Takes  First  Loss 
Two soccer upsets were witness. 
ed Sunday night by a large crowd 
of spectators at soccer league semi- 
final play-offs ~n Kitimat. Colum- 
bia Cellulose was downed 1.0 in 
favor of Kitimat Spartas, and in 
the second game Lusco-Canadians 
defeated the Black Eagles. 
Columbia Cellulose scored at the 
ten minute mark of the first per- 
iod but the goal was turned down 
by the referee. At the 20-minute 
mark Columbia Cell was unable to 
make use of a penalty shot. From 
then on the game turned into a 
war. At the 30-minute mark, Col- 
umbia Cellulose sustained the first 
serious injury of the season, when 
defence player Rev. Brother 
Kearns suffered chest and possi- 
ble rib injuries. There was no 
further scoring in the first period. 
In the second period Columbia 
Cellulose played one man short 
and their spirit seemed to be gone. 
From this point on the game 
was rough and with 15 minutes left 
to play Sparta scored the winning 
goal. 
In the second game played at 
Kit]mat the Lusco.Canadians de. 
teated the Black Eagles with a 
score of 1-0. 
Five Terrace Women 
The South Hazelton hall was fill. 
ed with women on Saturday, June 
25 when 71 delegates attended the 
Bulkley - Tweedsmuir D i s t r  i c t 
Womens Institute conference. 
Twelve B.C. womens institutes 
were represented with delegates 
coming from as far east as Fran. 
cois Lake and as far west as Kit]- 
mat. 
The Terrace delegate, Mrs. Ann 
Hackl was accompanied by five 
other Terrace members. Four lad. 
ies from Kit]mat attended with 
Mrs. Gloria Philpett as their dele. 
gate. 
Mrs. Woodward, provincial pre. 
sident of the B.C.W.I. was aeeom- 
)anied to South Hazelton by 1Mrs. 
Lena Partington of Francois Lake 
(past provincial president), and 
two distinguished guests and visi- 
tors to Canada, Miss Enid A.bra. 
hams, president of the Associated 
Country Women's Institute of the 
World in Guyana, and Mrs. King, 
the oldest member of the Guyana 
Women's Institute. The ladies from 
Guyana are investigating Canada's 
methods of educating native In 
dians, in the hope of bettering the] 
lot of similar people in their coun- 
t 
try. To this end they visi!ed the 
! 
I 
i 
! 
I 
i 
got any idea 
recommendations carried in Miss Vain- 
stein's report, it is perhaps her obvious 
awareness of the far-reaching results of 
good library service that creates a lasting 
impression on the reader. 
She states in the report, "Access to, 
and directed use of a quality public library 
can provide every adult with the means to 
self-discovery and the development of the 
full range of his abilities. Education and 
learning are not'solely for the young. Nor 
does anyone ever complete his eduoation. 
It must continue throughout life, if society 
is to remove barriers to individual fulfil- 
ment and if each person is to live a con- 
structive, useful, and personally satisfying 
life," . 
The Vainstein Report should not be 
pigeonholed. The B.C. Government would 
be wise to give a lot of thought to the 
recommendations it contains. 
Every public library is an individual 
"university," even though it offers no for- 
mal course of study, and issues no sheep- 
skins..The preservation and improvement 
of our public library system is something 
everyone should think about. ' 
Attend WI Meeting 
Indian Day school at LeJac, about 
40 miles east of Burns Lake. 
Miss Abrahams' told how her 
land is inhabited by six ethnic 
groups, the Dutch having migrat. 
ed first. The national anguage is 
English. 
Both visiting ladies were attir- 
ed in wool stockings, sweaters, 
coats and gloves. They are used to 
a daylight temperature of 100 to 
120 degrees which drops in the eve. 
ning to 80 ° above zero. 
In  place of reports, each dole. 
gate spoke of the work of a pio- 
neer woman of her area. Mrs. 
Haekl chose Mrs. Mattie Frank of 
Terrace as her subject. 
The actual reports will be com. 
piled and printed and later placed 
on sale. 
The district board for the forth. 
coming year will be presided over 
by Mrs. Ivy Strimbolt of Topley. 
Mrs. Margaret Maurice of Houston 
is vice president and directors re. 
elected are Mrs. Gwen Ellis of 
South Hazelton, Mrs. Margaret 
Swift of Houston and Mrs. Beryl 
Peterson of Terrace. 
Twain Sullivan of Houston was 
J 
winner of the treasure chest of 
linens. The T-Apron contest was 
won by the Telwood WJ. with 
Houston W.I. coming second. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA Wednesday. June 29 
I net ters  tg  the  ed i tgr .  
Editor 
Terrace "0mineca" Herald 
Your editorial of last week, at, 
tacking the Canadian Broadcasting 
Corporation, cannot be allowed to 
~pass without protest. 
The C~C is one of the ,proudest 
achievements of Canada. If you 
watched, for instknce, "The 700 
Million" last Sunday, you saw a 
documentary which no other coun. 
try could have produced, and which 
we could not have produced ex- 
cept through the agency of the 
C'I~, I don't know how many esn~s 
of Jny 196S tax payments went to 
subsidize the OBC, but ~I would 
cheerfully have paid twice the 
amount just for the privilege of 
being able to say of that one show, 
'%o0k what we produced." And ff 
you ,think it over, Madam editor, 
I think you will feel the same 
way; you too are Canadian. 
The week before there was the 
documentary On the human brain, 
afev/ weeks earlier we hadNure- 
yev, all winter we had "7 Days", 
the. complete list of excellent 
shows produced and distributed 
by C~C-'FV would half fill your 
paper. And then there is .the even 
more impressive record of CBC 
radio. This is real achievement; it 
is Canadian achievement; it is a 
matter for real pride. 
It must next be said that our 
pride in the CBC shnuld not stifle 
our-criticism of the corporation. 
Quite to the contrary. The corpor. 
at]on can thrive only as it receives 
and 'reacts to our criticism. The 
trouble with your attack of last 
week is that a "full throated Eng- 
lish roar" is not criticism in any 
useful sense.of the word. The CBC 
is Canadian. Canada is one third 
FreJneh. Canadians if English must 
'bear with the French, and vice 
versa. Nothing useful is achieved 
by complaining (or by roaring!) 
about ths unless we want ~o break 
up (~onfederation; it is certainlY 
no ~ault of the CBC. 
It is just here that we find the 
real point of protesting against 
your attack of last week. Instead 
of firing a noisy editorial broad- 
side at the OBC, and hitting Con. 
federation by mistake; you could 
have been starting ,to ,provide your 
readers, and the CBC, and through 
them Confederation itself, with a 
critical service of great value. 
Such a service requires detailed 
and careful criticisms of specific 
CBC productions. If you could do 
this with some regularity you 
would not always be right; but 
you would always be helpful be- 
cause .you would be encouraging 
careful thought and informal dis- 
cussi0n about worthwhile product. 
i ons , -  which aren't always right 
either. When you have achieved 
this you will have a platform 
wide enough ,to include careful 
criticisms of local CFflK programs 
too (where the ol~en great ef 
of the staff far: too frequ, 
pass without mention) - -  an 
an added bonus you would be 
to expostula~.e from time to 
without danger of missing 
target and hitting something 
didn't intend to hit. 
Best wishes 
Peter ~I-Iersfl~ 
Editor 
Terrace ,'Omlneca" Herald 
A petition circulatedby ci 
G. Duffus and presented to ! 
cipal Council during a recent 
lie hearing, concerned areas 
are destined for re.zoning u 
bylaw 40I. 
Among the areas discussed 
purportedly represented by 
petition was the south side o: 
zelle, between Eby and Mu: 
which has been rezoned to llgI 
dustrial in the proposed zoninj 
law and map. 
As a resident property o,, 
of this street, I, together with 
others, ~vas startled to say 
least that our interests were t 
looked" after without our con 
We are, as witness the cou 
petition signed by all 10 of 
abovementiuned residents, ant 
i satisfied by the proposed re.zol 
which abuts Highway .16, at 
ready industrial avenue; 
H the petitioner in question 
shown the slightest "interest in 
wishes of the property owner 
valved, and collected his 130 m 
for some grievance affecting t
who signed. I wouldn't have to 
gest that he is a fire tanner. 
A. E. Bates, 
"4833 Lazelle 
ANONYbMOUS LETTERS 
All .Letters t~ the Editor air 
welcome but they must corltei 
the writer's signature. I t  is pe; 
missible to use a pseudonym i 
the a©t~al publication of a l~ 
ter, but • signature is, neverth. 
less, required. 
This week, we are in the ur 
fortunate position of having t 
hold out an excellent .Letter t 
the Editor, simply because th 
writer became so enraged a~. 
so obviously overcome witl 
puerile pride that he or oh. 
signed the letter simply, j 
Proud French Canadian Fro, 
Terrace. 
If the proud one will pop ii 
and sign the letter we'll he ha g 
py to print it. Otherwise -- in~ 
the wastebasketl (Editor 
CENTENNIAL MEMOS 
An engineer named Walter] 
berley followed an eagle in 11 
and found a long-sought pass  
a railway route through the G¢ 
en Range, which he named Ea 
Pass. 
[ Thedistr ictb°ardish° Id ingthe[ I  B i L L B 0 A ~'~ D sum of $250 until senior citizens 
homes  are completed at Burns 
Lake and Smithers at which time 
~-  the money will be divided and pre . !  
5c to $1.00 
! , . .  : :  • . ~ • / i ;  ¸ ' • 
I'M GOING 
TO GIVE 
BLOOD , 
AT THE 
sented to the "homes" for the put. 
chase of needed furnishings or 
equipment. 
Topley will host the 1967 W.I. 
conference. 
Attending the conference from 
Terrace were Mrs. Ann Hackl, de- 
legate; Mrs. Ceva Bout]liar, pres~. 
dent; Mrs. Beryl Peterson, sacra. 
tary. treasurer; Mrs. Therese Man, 
dur and Mrs. Dale Peterson. 
TOYS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS ~ 
FOR CHILDREN OF ALL AGES i 
88c Toy Sale 
CHILDREN'S SPECIAL . . .  
"/he children's Saturday. rcading hour at the library is over 
for the summer. It will resume in September. 
"/TIURSDAY, JUNE 30, 3 to 9 P.M. - -  Book Sale in aid of Terrace 
Library and Terrace Centennial project. Sale to be held in  
Terrace Co.op. Anyone having books for donation please' 
phone Anna Thornton at VI 3-2328 for collection. 
TrlURSDAY, JULY 28- -  "The Accuseri" a 45-minute fil ' 
in the Terrace Christian Reformed Church on the corner 
of Straume Avenue and Sparks Street. 
SATURDAY, NOVF~MBF..q 10, xe0 -- Uniied Church Baza 
and tea. 
" , ,~  i ,~ .  ' ' ~ ; ! '  
~ ~ : : ; /  •~ :i~ !i I •~ 
" U A=. ou= ~ust . . .  , I  : ~ " *~ 
- -  SPECIAL BOUQUETS 
PLANTS ~ TABLE ARRANGEMENTS '--. CORSAGES 
WECAN HELP YOU . . . 
P4Ar GUE  ITE'$ 
Greig Ave. FLOWER G GIFT SHOP Vl 3-5920 
' IIi SPEQ IL I 
; USED TIRES  ii! from'IS.00 
RACELlONSCLUB.r~ng. in the newon Saturday night when Lion Jules Perry (left) ~. . f l~M.~~ 2 '~!~n' i ' ]a  ~ '00  i l .  li ii S e ~ ! n y  ~ "  " " :::::i/ s given the Presidents gavel for the forthcoming year. Retiring Lions President A/ 
rschke (right) called f°r c°ntinued go°d support fr°rn Li°ns members as he 1stepped I :~1 
~re z~m "uu . 'nn '~e . , . - -  " I 
luons l mu umer IFoUrth Ter.race Pack ~ iii: ~i  
l ~ . .  w . u ,e  i IH0lds Closing Party 
.Terrace L, ons .club held its annual instQllation Dinne. Mrs: Alice de Lange, held i t~  . ;ii i,! i ".'~K~.%~T~.I~O ...... " ............. 
IJuTee z)with Ll°ns members' Lions ladies' and several wmdup Pa~yatMrs'deLenges i i i ~ ~  • - i , .  • . 9,  , 
I~er guests in attendance .. . . . . : home on Friday evening, June 24. 
. . . . . . eutwe me. same go.Do support na~ AriD de Imnge Jr. and Mrs. CarOl i II{ ~ ~on cel~rVe~e Pn~rtserh~ndl:delgStfJ. he and hm.executlve have receiv- Glenn assisted 
. ea during the p~st year , " " . 
ce instrucUon to incoming exe- He summarized t ~ .... ~,,o .^,:.. After several games were en~oy- 
tire members. Lion Porter has ties touchin- ~,-;,~'~ ~,,~"~-~'-~-~" ed by Cubs and their parents, re- 
distinction of holding a perfect -h;: - - - - -~ . : "~ ,~. ,_~"~" ~fre#hme=~, including a weiner SUNSHINE SPECIALS  ! ! 
~..q. t~ zer.,,~v .-.. ~aue~s, .,x. roast, were served by the Mes. rear attendance r cord with the 
I Club. 
New officers installed were: 
Jules Perry, president; Conrad 
rasbourg, first vice l~resident;i 
~rsten Andersen, second vice pre- 
lent; Dave Porter, third vice 
esident; Bill Mitchell, secretary; 
we ~darony, .treasurer; Hans 
Lodt, liontamer; Jack Collier, tail 
'ister and Nick 9hoigec, Mike 
mtek and Carl Ellingsen as dir- 
tars. 
w~ turning over the gavel to the 
president, outgoing prexy, AI 
Lrschke xpressed the wish that 
~club would afford the new exe. 
tiation of a soap box derby in Ter.~ 
race and the adoption of a cl~d 
in South America. 
•The:  incoming president Jules 
Perry pledged hilnSelf to  carry 
out his duties in the'best traditions 
of Lionism. His first official duty 
was to present perfect attendance 
pins to the following: Dave Mar- 
oney, seven years; AI Purschke, 
six years; Lionel Sears, four years; 
Nick Shaigec, three years; Ran 
Marriott, two years and Conrad 
Strasbourg, one year. 
Following the dinner and instal- 
lation ceremony, Lions and their 
guests were hosted by Augie and 
Lenor'e Geeraert in the Red D'or 
Cabaret. 
dames yen   ancs Ooreen 
Paulson and Rita Harvey. A COMPLETE LINE OF CAR CLEAN-UP 
• Following ,.refreshments, Chell AND CAR-WASH!ACCESSO,R IES  
group participated'in a sing-song . . . . .  : '~  ':~: "~ " . . . . . . . . . .  " " : " ' 
by firelight, accempaniedby Jack ' featur ing . . . .  i . : : 
MacLeod and  lead by AriD de THE FAMOUS LINE OF TURTLE CLEANERS, 
L~nge Sr. . 
Regula~ Cub meetings will re- 
sume in September. 
Around the Town 
Mrs P Zaa, e**oda  b 
Railway for Portage la Prairie, 
Man. to visit with her son.in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Leer 
van Horn. Mrs. Zagar will spend 
a'month vacationing accompanied 
,by her sister Annie 0f Kitimat. 
: . , - 
WAXES, POLISHES: . . 
... ALONG WI'TH CHAMOIS, SPONGES, 
CAR-WASH MITTS AND BRUSHES 
ilalum Tire Service r 
Phone VI 3-2811 Open Monday. Saturday 8:30 to 6 p.m. 
. . • ,• • : ,  • : . •  i :  •- • 
DERKSEN'S 
TRADE-IN WATCH SALE 
i 
We will give a Trade, in 
IUnbreakable 
Mllnsprlng 
V.Sow c.=,~i 
Allowance o? up tq 
For  any o ld  watch, ~ 
' 8  " " regardle oF age ,  
make or ~.: condltlon, 
IAL__  . ' , ' ' • 
s25,oo . . . .  
l~l~mlon Band '. HERE ARE TWO EXAMPLES 
: .. . 
~'lt~i~l .x--~xl l  S.Ye.r ", ; Regular Price ,....,i...,... $79,50 
Ariy old Watch I......,.i., $25.00. 
• Y o u  o.lySS#ao " 
DE  S N'S J WEL nS 
r 
~ribbage Players 
~old Family Picnic 
Perrace Cribbage Association 
Lrked the wind.up of the current 
ison Thursday evening when 
~mbers joined with patients of 
eenaview Home for the Aged 
~an enjoyable evening of cards. 
twenty of the elderly gentlemen 
,m Skeenaview were: invited to 
end the Association's annual 
hie which was held Sunday dr- 
noon at Gold Creek, 
Che twenty men, together with 
. and Mrs. Francis who are at- 
dants at Skeenaview, made the 
1day afternoon trip to Gold 
ek where they met members of 
Cribbage Association and their 
dlies. Weather was fairly good 
those who attended reported 
ery enjoyable afternoon. ' 
ribbage activity; under team 
v, will resume in September. 
tone wishing to enter a team 
sked to contact Howard Bush ~t 
ters~of Nile 
Garden Party 
embers of the Daughter of the 
entertained last Saturday 
t June 25, at a garden party 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
'. Sehaeffer on Scott Avenue, 
~dge Princess Corene Taylor, 
ident of the club, welcomed 
ands and other guests, 
tmes, dancing and community 
Lng were the order of the eve. 
. The "Anniversary Waltz" 
sung by the grodp to •mark the 
i 
ion of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
I 29th ,wedding. anniversary. 
uffet. Supper •was served by 
~tesses . .  ~. .... 
- - '1  
. . , , ,  
tusl " "   T ORfIHILL' ,.,o.,,.,,. . For Closing Concert 
ENGLISH COi~P~ESPONDENT PHONE Vl 3-50~0 Friday evening, children of Thornhill Elementary Sch 
entertained a "~cked-h~x~se" audience of family and frien 
w!th musical selections and an original play. 
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AN ORIGINAL PLAY, "The Professor's Painting," written and directed by Thornhill teacher 
David Dosser, had a cast of nine students, six of whom are shown in this picture as they• 
entertain during a schoo~ concert on Friday. 
~ i ~ i  B,,e- .~. ~ ~...:~ 
The 32 member choir directed 
and conducted by Miss Jean Her- 
rod sang ten different selections 
"~rar[y Line . . .  
Get well wishes go ou~ ta Mrs. 
E. S'uttis of Thornhill ~oad who 
has been hospitalized in Mills 
Memorial Hospital ~r week. 
Mrs. Bessie Scot[ of Nanoose 
Bay, B.C. has been the guest of 
her son and daughter.in-law Mr. 
and Mrs. Lloyd Scott of Pine St, 
for the past week. 
Mrs. Elsie Bellamy of Edmon. 
ton is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bert Bellamy of Lakelse Lake Rd. 
Mrs. Bellamy plans a lengthy visit 
here with her son and daughter. 
in-law. 
For o . J :  _ sxeauan~ . , . 
MEN OF MEDEEK 
by Will Robinson 
as told by Walter Wright 
printed by 
The Northern Sentinel Press Ltd. 
Men of biedeek Is a most inter- 
esting ~nd unusual narrative about 
the Indian bands that inhabited the 
local area before the white ~en 
esta~Hshed communities here. 
The story, as told by Chief Wal- 
ter Wright of the Kttselas Band, 
tells of the establishment of the 
various indian communities along 
the Skeena River. Mr. Wright was 
the historian of Medeek, inheriting 
the position from his grandfather. 
It was his duty to pass on the story 
~% :~ ~:~:.~ i] of Medeek to the next generation. 
• . ~..~ ~.  :Y ~, ,~,~,~.~i~ Brldc.Ele~ Honored 
. . • ~ ~ /,-~ : ::,:~,!~i~~:i~ ~ J'~  ~"  At Thornhill Shower 
i~ /" _:i"i ~!~ :,.~,",~;~i:~ MIss Myrna Bredy of Terrace, 
, :!!;L 
was guest of honor at a. bridal 
shower June 14, when 19 friends 
gathered at the home of Mrs. £ 
English, on River Drive to present 
gills and good wishes. The evening 
of games and social chatter came 
to a close after a delicious lunch. 
Miss Bredy and Mr. Norman 
Rolfsen of Terrace were married 
in Christ Lutheran Church June 
25. They plan to make their home 
in Terrace. / 
i '  :~i '~:: '"~::i;~'/i ~ : :  ' ~ 
THOR~HI/L ELEMENTARY school choir under the direction of Miss .leon Harrod, partici- 
pated in Friday's closing concert held at the school. 
nH 
t ~ ~  ~ In Women'sA/Go-Go's StaYsoftbaliUP 
Thornhill A-Go~,o's continued 
• their winning streak with a 26 .to 
• .e IS'TillS YOUR YEAR TO BUILD? , victory" over Sheridans on June 
21. Norma Bellamy was on the 
mound for A~o~o's, Investigate the Dueck component home. Factory preessembly 
of major components aves time, reduces labor, builds a 
stronger, superior home. Unlimited choice of design. Let us 
show you how beautiful a component home can be. 
DUECK 
' YOUR LOCAL OUSCK HOMES 
II S P R a S S N T AT I  I ,V  | 
o.w.,., o..,o.o, HOMES 
$ 'TRUTHERS 
WE£DI .NG ~ 
Turn left at Clark Road 
J u~ o f f  O ld  Lake lss  Lake  Resd  
Phone Vl &2491 The HERALD gets HOME to the people. Advertise--it pays! 
[including the Afx, lcan folk 
should be commended for the k 
calibre of the entire program. 
"Winxoweh," Mrs, W. H~rper 
sisted as accompanist on the pi~ 
"The Professor's Painting," 
)lay written and directed by D~ 
Doeser, with a cast of nine, pro 
to be most entert~iulng. 
The youngsters and their te~ 
ers earned .congratulations 
teffers to the 
Dear Editor: 
To people in general, but e 
chilly to people in Thornhill , 
children needing a place to I 
I hear the complaint, every 
it seems, that there is nothing 
our children to do and no p 
for them Ix) go. 
~rhere are all ihe complah 
parents when there is work t( 
done? Why don'd: you - -  toda] 
get up off your backsides 
make an effort for your coma 
lty? Read your paper and see 
meeting advertisements being 
there in the hope .you will 
spond. 
Right now a few people 
Thorn.hill are working ex~e~ 
hard to fulfill the wishes of  
people by preparing a Centen~ 
Park, but they desperately m 
help from the rest of the commt 
ity if we are ever to see this ps 
in operation. 
So ff ,you Have an ounce of ( 
ergy or a spare hour - -  even if i 
only ~or moral support and t 
cheering on of your C, en~enz~ 
Oommittee, please come forwa~ 
l~hey need all of you. 
I'd like to see this park in op~ 
tion for, my children, would1 
rou? 
If you are at all interested, e( 
;act one of your. Thornhlll Cent, 
nlal Committee members. ,Th 
will be pleased, I'm sure; to infm 
you of their progress and of w~ 
help you might be to them. 
A Disgusted Supporl 
Reeional Consultant Speaks In Thorr, 
Jerry Bruce, regional consultant for the B.C. depart 
of education, was guest speaker at a combined meetin 
Thornhill Centennial committee and Thomhill •Ratepayer 
sociation members. Mr. Bruce also holds the position c 
gional Centennial representa-J 
tive for the provincial Centen- tendanee at the meeting and 
; cipated in the discussion co nial committee. 
Bruce suggested the Thornhfll 
committee should approach Te:- 
race and district school board with 
the suggestion of working together 
on future plans for recreational fa- 
cilities. "With the school property,, 
and the park sharing a common 
boundary line, greater use could 
be made of ,both properties," he  
offered. 
After a tour of the park proper- 
tY, Mr. Bruce said, "The site has  
great potential and withproper 
planning will be an asset to the 
whole community." : 
Bruce Carrutbers of the provin. 
cisl parks branch was a!so in at- 
Ing progress on the, 
Park project. 
Grejg's Lake!se Servi 
Lakebe Lake Road 
sro~ri.', ass, Oil see.. 
PHOHE Vl 3-6978 
Inc . . . . .u r_nce . . .  
FOILOWING is a ,policy ihat "can never finish higher than 
second place; there" is no greater limitation than the habit 
of imitation. The successful man ;finds his own way to the 
top; the failure looks f~)r footprints. 
For.ALl. ~your insurance, requirements, contact ' 
THORNHILL REALTY* LTD, 
phone VI 3-5655, or evenings and veHkends, VI 3-5181. 
" Evening appointments by arrangement, i 
] 
Vednesdoy, June 29, ,1966 
F, snnsna;  I 
BUY FROM THE ' J -  i il :~  
~SA,L! ,'-S LEADER ! 
Over the years, .FINNING has. 
~ ln~l  • cepuf•tion for honest 
dealing, having the best after. 
sales uu'vioe, having the best 
selection, ~nd FINNING'S ex- 
clusive warrudy program - -  
up to • full 90 'days - -  Is still 
the best in S.C. RepuMtion is 
anotl~r good ream why more 
I~p le  buy 'FINNING used 
equ!pnmntl 
$A Cat D~ tractor, 19~ power 
shift model w/SA hyd. dozer, 163 
control, DSC winch, operator 
guard, Only 400 hrs. since com- 
.plete rebuild by Flnnlngl C~R- 
• WE[~ BUY, 90-day warranty, 
Vancouver. 
C~,4277 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. ~k~5,00¢ ~ 
0A Ca~ D4 tractor, 1961 .model w/ 
4A hyd. dozer, 143 control, D4B 
backhoe; operator, crankcase, 
long reek ~udrds; direct electric 
start. Machine in fair to good 
condition throughout. ~ .  
ED BUY, 3Gday warranty, Ter- 
race. 
FT'8098 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $14,900 
~$8 A~ HDllB wlhyd, angle- 
dozer, winch. All running gear 
better than 50%; engine good; 
trans., dutehes, recently repair. 
ed. A very well maintained trac. 
tor. Fair Buy, Terrace. 
PT-8504 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $11,500 
0 KW Armstrong~Sidley, electric 
set w/Kato generator. In good 
• conditionl ~ BUY, 30- 
day warranty, Terrace. 
FE.80~3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1,000 
195Y 955 Tr•xcavater W/ll~-yd. 
bucket. Shoes 60%; rollers 6,~%; 
pins & bushing• turned; sprock- 
ets - -  I new, 1 rerlmmed; hal- 
ance machine very good shape. 
BUY, 80-day war- 
ranty, Terrace. 
FI'-IM84 . . . . . . . . . . . .  " $11,500 
1960 Fordonn Power M•ier w/2 
backhoes, 9/-yd. loader, angle 
snow plow. General appearance 
good and macbine operates satis- 
factorily. Fair Buy, Terrace. 
FT,,8~4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ $,500 
T~olan 154 w/2-yd, bucket, eab, 
108 E[P engine. Machtne in good 
operating condition. Fair Buy, 
Terrace. 
P r~4~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 9,600 
F INNING 
TRACTOR 
YOUR CATERPILLAR DEALER 
VI 1.22~ Terraea 
Caterpillar and Cat are Rnglltor~ll 
: Tradem•rks 
UPWARDS OF 2000 PEOPLE are believed to have visited 
the B.C. Centennial Caravan during its stop-over in Terrace 
on Suncloy and Monday; The Caravan which featured a 
colorful trip through B.C. s history, was I~rked on the Com- 
munity Centre grounds and admission was free. MLA for 
Skeono, Dudley G. Little, is shown above as he opened the  
Cord.van to" public viewing in a brief ceremony at l :00 p.m. 
~una y. Also on hand to welcome the Caravan was Terrace's 
Reev,, A. F. Goulet. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
early start thk season as league 
play commenced May 17. Four 
teanm are fighting to capture firat 
place. They include: Sheffdans, a 
high school team; Sandes, team or- 
gan/zed by Pat Olson; Thornhill 
A~.~Go'•, and the Coop a local 
town team. Team .lJplrite range 
high and exciting so,.ball action 
can be seen at the Lions ballpark 
on Afar Avenue every. Tuesday 
and Tlmr~ay at 7:30 p.m.. / 
Sunday, June 19 saw Thornhill 
A4~Go's take an early first in. 
ning lead over Sondes. The bard 
hitting Thoruhill squad added. I0 
more runs in the third inning and 
went on to collect a total 24 runs 
while their opponents only man•g- 
ed to seral~ together 1.1 runs. Nor. 
ma Bellamy, who ,was on the 
mound for the A~o,Go's, took the 
win while Carol Harris, Mary Ann 
Olsen and Joan Middleton shared 
pitching duties fo r  :the losing 
team. This .game was originally 
scheduled for June 9 but was rain- 
ed out at that time. : 
Tuesd•y, June 21, once •gain 
saw the hard hitting Thornhill A- 
Go,Go's under the pitching of Nor- 
ma Bell•my come through with an 
easy 26-2 win over Sheridans. Pat l 
Gair started on the mound for the 
high school but was later relieved 
by Nlcki Sluyter. 
Thursday, ~lune 23 the Co~p 
took on Sondes and edged them 
out by a 14,11 score. Sandes lead 
'off with one run in the first in- 
ning bug the Co-op finally came 
to life in the tbird with •even 
< • , .  - . 
. , • ' . • , • • . • . . 
Grandby Gets Port 
Simpson Award 
~, $408,097 contract has .been 
awarded .to Granby C~nstructi0n 
and Equipment Limited of Prince 
Rupert, B.C.-, for the construction 
of a ,boat harbor ~t ~'ort Simpson, 
B.C. " 
The successful tender ~,v•s the 
lowest of tire opened on May 18. 
.High bid .w•s ¢~09,5~. 
Port Simpson about 40 miles 
north of Prince Rupert, is used by 
a large transient fishing fleet of 
some 300 boats durin]~ the fishing 
season. It has only mooring facili- 
ties for 38 boats and is unprotected 
from storms from the north and 
west..Fishing is Port Simpson's 
main industry, alt~ough there is 
some logging and trapping. 
The project will consist of 
dredging a 340.by-,J~J-foot boat 
harbor to eight feet below low 
water level, the removal of the 
present pile and £imber wharf and 
its replacement with a rock cause- 
way to the seaward of the boat bar. 
bar and the construotiun of 1,160 
lineal fee~ of pontoon tic•to which 
will he moored in .the harbor. 
Enjoying the 
• bonus-benefits 
adies" SoftbaliProvides Actior, 
,un, ,~ :1,ept ~e~.'.le'd ,l~u~ 
Sondes threatened in .the sixth and 
seventh lnnln~ Joyee Baker: and  
Debbie Carruthera shared pitching 
duties tar the winning team while 
Sherry Wail took ~he lose for.. 
Sandes.~ 
LEAGUE STANDINGS TO DATE '. 
T~m W L,T  ph i  
Shertdans ...... . . . .  . '0 5 1 1 
Coop . . . . . . '  .......... 3 3 6 
&ndes . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "4 2 ~ 8 
Thornhfll A~G@Go'a 4 1 1 9 
SCHEDULE 
June 28 Sberidans vs Co-op 
June 30 Sondes vs A.Go,Go's .:. 
July 5 Sheridaus vs Sandes 
July 7 A.Go~Go'• vs Coop 
July 12 A~.~Go'• v• Sheridans 
July 14 Co-op va Sandes 
July 19Co-op vs Sheridans 
July 21 A~o '•  vs Sandes 
July 26 S•ndes vs Sheridans 
July 28 Co-op vs A~Tro~Go's 
August 2 Sherldans vs A~o.Go's 
August 4 Sandes.v• Co-op 
areeery 
SOUTH KALUM STREET 
Open 10:30 A.M. to 
10:30 P.M. Daily 
Phone 843-6180 
of these Royal 
vacation-banking 
services? 
. DRAINAGE 
,k GRADING 
, TOPSOILING 
, SEEDING 
/~ ,  PLANTING ' : -  " 
D 
[3 
Every tick ~11 help you: 
Royal Bank tar•Plan loan, for boat, 
new car, cottage quipment, other 
holiday expenses. 
Travellers' Cheques, for convenience, 
safety and peace-of-mind on trips. 
- . ]  Foreign exchange fadlitles, to convert 
your money into U.b. funds or other 
foreign currencies. 
Safe delmsit boxes, or Safekeeping, 
to store and protect your valuables. 
D Money transfers or money orders, to 
transfer funds or'make money avail- 
able for family or friends while •way. 
. - ]  Royal Bank "courtesy card" to help 
establish your identity at any other 
Royal Bank branch as you travel 
The many bonus features of  Royal's full-scale vacation-banking 
:" - servitor, a~ Sure to delight you, as proved bythe  thousands who '. . 
/ keepu'sing them !time after t ime-- for  summer, winter, between. ....... 
: season holidays, or casual trips, Ask for our booklet, entitled : :: '~  '. '  
.. :. / "Helpful Services", for detailed information on our complete .i.~ ..~. .~,:~::-~ ...., : 
• " :.:.-range, of convenient, banking services. " /:.' , ::~i:::!~;-i~'i~:i " : 
Asphalt l roadwaye,~ drives and Walks . ... 
'~" :, "!:i: ::,/- i Consult your RoyaIBank branchmanager: 
T,..= stud' aw. ~ue,  U 
ROYAL BAr 
• ., , .  . • . 
, ,  " i  ¸  . : . .~ . :~  . . . . .  . "  . 
i ~" 
, "L ' : I  
I 
I 
]e SPx • TERRACE:'.'Ormneca" HEP.J~_~ • )~ TERA~£E/ BRI' 
• . ,. . o , 
CO. LTD. 
Freight Agents for: 
SMITHERS TRANSPORT- 
(To Smithem end Hazelton) 
REITMIER TRUCK LINES 
(To Vancouver) 
I 
Local & Long Distance Movintr 
AGENTS FOR UNITED VAN LINES 
VI 3-2728 
COLUMBIA Wednes,Jo' 29 ITISH . ~,f June t 17~ 
l te d t rs t¢ the  e i tcro .  
etituti0n that has been a .l)lone 
Herman Bandstra Epp "roldl,O 
45CH Keith ~ modern facilities and spacious heated 
w~rehouse for all your Storage needs. 
Terrace "Omineea" Herald 
I take strong exception against 
.your eclitodal '~nat  Idiocy. Is 
• th i s?"  in the Herald .of 3une 22, 
• 1966.  ~ 
Being neither English nor  
Prench~Canadlan I feel there is. an 
urgent need for more understand. 
Ing and respect between the two 
if Canada can ever claim to be a 
true nation. Vv'hst better way .to pro 
mote understanding and interest 
than the painless .one of a Preneh 
language station in B.C.? Culture 
and language of the French-Cana. 
dian will become familiar to you 
without expensive dull lessons or 
crash courses. What a boon to our 
high school students, who you 
agree should be taught Preneh, to 
beable to combine pleasure' with 
learning, and to  improve Chelr 
pronunciation :taught by 'English 
Canadians! 
I assure you there are many peo- 
ple who, like yourself, do not be. 
long to the 2,600 people speaking 
'preneh only, who, unlike yourseIf, 
are still most interested in getting 
a chance to hear another language 
than their owe/and whose "free and 
easy Western" personality iE free 
enough to listen to somebody elEe's 
viewpoint. 
As for t~e ~ - -  no words of 
praise are good enough for an In- 
made in Terrace ,Maglatrate's 
Court last week: 
Magistrate C. J. Norringlon: 
James Comell for impaired rtv. 
ing was fined t~0 and prohibited 
from driving for three months; 
!Harold Strain, driving when lie. 
ense suspended due to failure to 
file financial responsibility fined 
$100. 
David TrowscTale, impaired driv. 
ing fined ~00. 
There were 26 liquor offence 
convictions; Wo for driving with 
undue care; 20 for other traffic 
offences; four trucking violations 
and three other minor offences. 
Magistrate F. 44. Adames 
John Erickson was fined $100 
for driving while prohibited; Geo. 
Brown was sentenced to 14 days 
for trespassing. 
There were five liquor convie. 
tions; 12 convictions for speeding 
and minor traffic offences; three 
for trucking offences and two for 
other minor offences. 
CENTENNIAL MEMOS 
English author John Emmerson 
wrote in 1865 that unless a per- 
son had money, it  iE useless, to 
come to British Columbia - -  and l 
if he has it, "Why then he better 
stay home and enjoy it." 
GloBe up! 
This "what-is-it?"picture shows logs on the conveyor belt at a Van- 
couver plywood factory as the B. C. TEL closed circuit television 
camera sees them.Watching a conveyor belt is an extremely tedious job. 
Closed circuit TV takes over this essential but dreary chore,enabling the 
• man it replacesto move on to more productive and worthwhile work. 
in bringing radio to thie coun~ 
that has the courage of !to co] 
vieUous to Justly criticize U 
no4: seek easy popularity, a~ 
that retains th6 ability to "R 
beyond the demand of the averai 
publie "and keep in mind the ben 
fit 0 f that public. 
Yours sincerely, 
Mrs. W. ~ van He, 
Editor 
Terrace ."Omineca" Herald 
In  your April 27 edition y( 
eErried a picture of a section of 
tree found in the Copper Rlw 
area, which tree contained on  
the carved names of a number 
people who presumably were si 
tloned in Tertsee during the S, 
and World War. 
I checked with the depurtmez 
of defenee and veterans affai 
and discovered the followiz 
which may be of some interest 
you and your readers: 
The initials P.W.R. relate to 
Prince of wales Rangers with 
which .there were two l~'iv ~t'il Campbells, each with the 
of their christian names It. D. 
F.9638 Private Campbell, Re~ 
en David. Born in Cumberland C 
N3., 97 November 1922, Enroll! 
at Halifax, 27 January 1943; 
M.610524 ,Private Campbell, 
be~ Douglas..Born in ,T~ound 
Alto., 3 January 1923. Enrolled ] 
Edmonton, Alto., 30 Novemb 
1942. 
L.608860 l~dvate Selinger, Fran 
John. Born in Delke, Sask., 5 N 
vember 1918. Enrolled at Bogin 
Sask., 15 3anuaw 1943. i 
L.60001~I Rifleman Eurlch, Davi 
Born in Luseland, SeEk., 19 ,Tul 
1919. Enrolled in Regina, Sask., 2 
I March, 1~1. 
K.5950~ Private .Robinson, Itarr3 
Friend. Born in qu'.Appelle, Sask 
19. September 1913. Enrolled h 
Vancouver, B.C. 19. December 1942. 
L.608819 Private Heuor, .Edward 
Albert. Born in Swift Current, 
Sask., 7 August 1921. Enrolled in 
Regina, Sask., I4 January 194~. 
L.609~4 Private t~azar, Steve Al. 
fonsus; Born in West Bend, SEek, 
10 January 1917. Enrolled in Re. 
gina, SeEk., 26 JanuiL~j 1943. 
If there is a desire to eommuni. 
eate wit~ any of these gentlemen, 
one should address the letter to 
the individual, listing his regimen. 
tal number and sending it in 
care of the department of Veterans 
AfieLd, Ottawa 4, OrieL,%. The let. 
ter will then be delivered to that 
person's 'last known address. 
I hope this information is saris. 
factory and suftidentl;v i~orma. 
lure. 
Yours sincerely, 
Prank Howard, MP Skeena 
Editor 
Terrace "Omineca" Herald 
I believe your editorial headiines~ 
were misplaced in the issue of 
June 22. "What Idiocy Is, This?" 
should have headed your editorial 
about the worth'of a wife. 
In my opinion, one such summed 
it up very well waen she said, "It's 
a good thing we're working for 
love; i f  we were working f~r 
money, most of us would 
fired.,, 
Second by second, hour after 
hour, the camera scrutinizes the 
flow of logs into the plant,checking 
for size 'and correct positioning on 
the belt. 
. ~81B.6-q, CS'V 
Watching the picture on a moni- 
tor inside the plant, this worker can 
slow down or temporarily halt the 
conveyor belt if any serious irregu- 
larities develop in the flow. 
In TERI~CE call VI 3-?.lZl 
. . . .  ;" . . f f  calling long distance, ask the operator 
.... '" ' ; • ".  ~i.-!',~ ~/. / .",. i " for ZENITH 7000 (there is no charge ). 
With new industr ia l  applica- 
tions increasing every month, B.C. 
TEL closed circuit television is also 
used for many public service pur- 
poses.. Here it helps pathologists at 
a Cancer Institute. The cost of a basic 
installation i s surpr!singly low. 
-B.. TEL  , 
OR/T/S# COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY 
WORLDWIDE TELEPHONE CONNECTIONS • INTERNATIONAL TWX AND TELETYPE SERVICE m RADIOTELEPHONES • CLOSED C IRCUIT  13/ • INTERCOM AND PAGING , 
', SYSTEMS • ELEOTRDWRrrERs  • OATAPHONES • ANEWERINg AND ALARM UNITS  • OVER 300 OTHER COMMUNICAT ION A IDS FOR MODERN HOMES AND BUSINESS 
Hal u-m 
ELECTRll 
"k Major .Appliance 
Sales & Service 
"k Electrical 
Contractor 
'k Residential 
• k Commercial 
• , , . , . .. 
June 29. 1966 
JUNE 30 
Kinge" 
Special Feature: 
JAY COMPTON 
.Y 1st & 2nd 
'The ChieHaind' 
with 
FELIX GRANT 
"The Echos" 
9 
"Melody Kings" 
TCH FOR 
Yukon Reunion 
Night 
Date to be announced 
in August 
For All Former Yukon 
Residents 
:T. 2, 3 & 4 
Chris Crosby 
Repeat Performance By 
Popular Demand 
with the 
"MELODY KINGS" 
i s  4-T,,-,~,,~ n 
SO 
N 
TERRACE "OMINECA'.'-HERALD 
U'rA ALLERS MIKE POwLEY 
Conducting the Red Cross Water Safety Instructor School 
at Skoglund's Hot Springs .Resort July 1 to 6, inclusive, will 
be Miss Uta Alhrs and Mr. Mike Powley, both of Vancou- 
ver, B.C. The course is being held in co-operation with the 
Terrace branch of the Canadian, Red Cross and the Terrace 
Swimming Club. Subjects to be taught anddiscussed include 
lifesaving, pool and water front supervision, principles and 
practice of artificial respiration, water and boating safety 
knowledge, and both theoretical and practical techniques 
for teaching swimming. • . .  
Hospital Auxiliary Holds June. Meet 
Mills Memorial Hospital auxili. 
ary meeting was held 8une 20 in 
the hospital dining room with 23 
members and one visitor present. 
President, Mrs. Ed Phillips re. 
ported having attended the north 
west regionaI convention in Prince 
Rupert on Aune 3 and 4. She was 
accompanied by Mrs. L. Goodwin. 
Mrs. McKernan of Kitimat con- 
ducted the convention in the ab- 
Good Turnout 
For Recital 
Close to 10() interested •parents 
and friends gathered last Wednes. 
day evening in St. Matthews Hall 
to hear 37 young Terrace must. 
clans perform in annual recital. 
The youngsters were pupils of 
Mrs. P. Davies, :A~;  Mrs. It. 
Lowrle, BT;.and Mrs.A. Oswald. 
Choice of musical seiections 
ranged from the ever-popular 
Whispering Hope, to Clemente's 
Sonatina Opus 38 (lst and third 
movements). 
Those taking ,part in the recital 
were: " 
Ross Weber, Connie ~,athjen, 
Sherry Glen, ~aarbara Reum, Sylvia 
Hughes, Ltnda Purscbke, Mark Let- 
nes, Douglas Kamp, Diane Reum, 
Leanna Bates, Kuren Rathjen. 
Virginia Cooper, Lauren Dubead, 
Audy Rathjen, Norms Dando, Bev- 
erly Kealty, Joanne ,McKeown, 
Dwayne Holliday, Leslie Paulson, 
Glenda Best, Diane Letnes, Lynn 
Atwood, Helen McKcown, Myrna 
Simpson, E 1 i z a b e t h Thornton, 
Sherry Best, Norton Schulte, Lama 
Letsch. 
~anette Kamp, Darwin Holliday, ]
Ernie Sande, Coleen Froese, Alan I 
Tutt and Pauline C~etien. 
sence of regional  representat ive 
Mrs. I,. M. Green. Mrs. Pattenden 
of Vancouver, first vice president 
of the provincial executive was an 
interesting guest speaker. A film 
"Gift of Time" was shown and 
"enjoyed. W. Murray, Mt,A and 
speaker • of the House, gave an in~ 
teresting .talk on New Zealand, ~t 
the dinner meeting. 
• Mrs. L. M. Green was re-appoint. 
ed regional representative for  the ~ 
forthcoming year. Terrace is to 
hoSt the northwest regional con. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Loggers .Try' Softball 
' " ,, 7 . p ~  . 
As Kitimat Visits 
Terrace Loggers, showing versatili.tY, came pounding 
home with the tying run in the last inning of a softball game 
against the Kitimat A s to steal the show in a five-inning 
slugfest at Riverside Park Sun- 
day night. • 
Kitimat A'e are a softball club 
only. They sceoted d, er here for 
five innings of soft'ball and then 
were taught a lekson In the a~ of 
baseball in the second game as the 
TC~5~ squad sprayed many balls 
to tke outfield to swamp Kitimat 
nine to three. 
Kltlmat with stronger pitching, 
was gliding along with af ive run 
lead in the fifth when. the Loggers 
struck for five runs on five hits 
and three Kitim@t ecrors. Fred 
"IEot Glove', Philpot started them 
oft with a single, followed by Jack 
Phflpot. Then came,doubles by 
Don Panton~and Dale Esehe. A 
long fly bail was belted off the 
bat at Boilie Fairciomth and drop- 
ped and Willie ~ack~on flnully 
came through .with a single, his 
first in four games. -
Bob Panton, with the "come-on, 
hit-it" pitch, had t~ relieve gsche 
in the second inning when Dale 
had  control troubles. Keith Lar. 
son, dta the catching duties and 
also picked .up a hit. 
SOME OF THE ANIMALS 
To be seen with the Carson & Barnes Big 3-Ring 
Circus, featuring the largest collection of wild 
animals carried on any circus, today and will be 
seen in TERRACE 
THURS., FRI. & SAT., JULY 7, 8 & 9 
Camels Florida Swamp Bears 
Dromedaries ~ The Rare Striped H),ena 
Himalayan Bears from Viet Ham 
Llamas Barbary AI~s 
Barbados Sheep • Rhesus Monkles 
Kodiek Bear Russian Bear 
African 'Ram i Dog Faced Baboon 
Blood Sweating Hippopotamus from River Nile 
Scottish Midget Horse Mandril Baboons 
Black Maned Nubian Lions Cotss 
African Golden Lions Pacas , 
KNOWS HOW 
GeL cashnow.., for train t ckcts, ucuomm* dat ,, :s, ;mr " ~.~; : {" ::~'. 
good reason. A Niagara c,unsellm' will talk ~w,r *h,, .:' "- ~"  
amount an~repavment sd~edule.., and mime it
to fit your l~udge[ We l,e eve . /* -:P ~; ~' ~' ..~. '~'f':~ "~ *'> *r" . .~,., ~,  ~ 
money and helpful planning o together . . . . .  ~..: " ~ ' " " " ' * ~ . ). " " " I 
Loans from .$50 to $25U,) * ,4~ ::" " ' " t:~ f'; :~: ~ : ' 
NIAOARA FINAN COMPANY LIMITED " ", ".: *. ~ 
4641 Lmmlle Ave. . . <~ ) ~"  " " ': ':~ 
Phon e 843~.6391 @ 
Group 
d 
vention in 196"/. 27-Fo0t Rificulated Pathos from Malaysia 
tt was reposed that the Thrift Bengal Tigers Chimpanzee " 
Shop and Hospital shop were both Indian Leopards SheepH 
doing we]]. However, more work- Indian, Burmese and Siamese Elephants, including JOSKE, the 
ers are needed, world's largest femal e Elephant 
The meeting voted the sum of 30 BEAUTIFUL HORSES AND SHETLAND PONIES 
~,000 to the hospital for new 
equipment. . 
• v v ~ v . . . . . .  v % A V ~  A ~  ~ ~ 
Pre -Hohday  . . . . . .  " i , ' / . ! L * 
Stock No. Year* Make end Model 
F2"J2A 196t Galoxle 500XL 2.Dr. Hardtop -.- new condi. 
tion, 1600 miles, 390 V8, swingaway steering, 
bucket seats, 'radio, power steering 'and 
brakes 
FT218A 1964 Comet Station Wagon 
G84A 1965 Ford Custom 500 - -  Color gold, va, auto. 
maUc radio 
TMgA 1965 Valiant - -  W hRe, 10,000 miles, like new, 
standard transmission 
PA45A 19(4 Volkswagen 1500 
F237A 1965 Fargo Sportsman Bus 
GNA 1965 Ford Custom 500 
G~A 1965 Mercury H Ton Pickup - -  like new, va, 
4-~)eed 
TP,6A 1964 Volkswagen 2-Dr. 
T69A 19(4 Eeonoline Bus 
G259B 1960 Falcon Ranch Wagon 
GB1 1956 ONe --  as is spatial 
TIMA 1958 Chev - -  as J~ ~Lni ,  good tza~por~Uo~ ! 
TRUCKS 
Lic. No. Price 
569-502 $3595.00 
$S4-102 $2295.OO 
570446 $3695.00 
548-188 $1995.00 
570.613 $1045.00 
¢T/-150 $3595.00 
557-087 $2895.00 
¢T/-144 $3895.~0 
485.012 $ 995.00 
¢14-754 $1595.00" 
6,12-591 $ 895.00 
$ S0.00 
$ ~S0.00 
WE HAVE A LARGE SELECTION Of USED V:.TON PICKUPS 
1956 TO 1965 FORDS MERES, CHEYS ! ! 
RKE:R'S 
" " " * L ~ ~ g  UNTIL  IO  P 'M"  EVERY N IGHT 
PARKER'S Since 1923 The Name Is Your Guaranteel Three Salesmen To Serve You. 
Phone Yl 3-2801 TERRACE - PRINCE RUPERT . KI.rlMA.r Phone Vl 3-280| 
ht • TERRACE "OMINECA" 
Classified 
DEADLINE: Tuesday 5P.M.  
IRATE: 5c per word, minimum 
25 wordc. 
TERMS: Cash in advance. No 
telephone ads accepted. 
DISPLAY CLASSIFIED RATI~ 
ON REQUEST. 
• REAL ESTATE 
LOW OR NO down payment for 
two lots in good location, $2,050 
each. Phone_ V/3-2924 or write 
Box 656, Terrace, B.C. p49 
TWO LOTS I00 ft. x 120 ft. down. 
town. CMHC approved water and 
sewage. Close to schools. Terms 
available. For further inform. 
tion call VI 3.6197. eft 
DO YOU NEED A NEW HOME 
AND YOU have trouble obtain- 
ing a mortgage. We can solve 
your problems and get you 
into a brand new home if 
you can provide the lot. You 
do not have to worry about 
contractors or mortgages, we 
will build a home for you to 
suit your budget. Your lot 
does not have to be located 
in town. For further informa- 
tion call our representative 
at V13-5728 between 9 - 10 
a.m. every day Monday to Fri- 
day, or write Cross-Country 
Exchange Ltd., Box 1351, Ter- 
race, B.C. eLf 
80 ACRES AT Rosswood with 2 
bedroom house, log structure. 
Root house and barn. Approx 4 
acres cleared. Cash price $4,000 
Phone VI 3-5787. p49 
SMALL LOT on Lazelle Ave. be. 
tween Gov't building and fores- 
try building. Nice location. Ph. 
VI 3-6668 evenings, p49 
590 AC~ES hrm and timber land 
approximately 15 miles north of 
Hazelton. All in one block. Ph. 
VI3-2453 or write K'ox 1292 
Terrace, B.C. p51 
A~N EXCELLENT building lot just 
outside municipality in North 
Eby area. 75 x 200 nearly all 
cleared. Price $1150 cash. Phone 
VI 3-5181. c49 
• REAL ESTATE 
TWO LOTS for sale west  of the 
HERALD¢ TERRACE~ BRITISH COLU/~81A 
• CAU, TRUCKS, TRAILERSl, FOR UNT 
. . • "1  
!A g0-go bargalnt Almost new/'66 1K)OM, semi~bath, private en- 
Toyota. $800 off regular price, trance. 10 minutes from town. 
Phone Tess Brousseau at VI3- Phone VI3.2707 evenings,, e40 
i 6879. Can be seen at Thomhlll 
Rambler dealer. : sff ROOM for rent for man in private 
'64 VOLK~WAG~T Deluxe tudor, home. Phone VI3.6879. s49  
' $1,100, some terms. Evenings FOR I~ENT - -  For a quiet, com. 
Phone VI3-5892 off  fortable sleep, try the Hillside l
Lodge, 2 blocks north of Govern. 
Mack ment Building, 4450 Little. Ave. i 
oading Co. By day or month. Non-drinkers[ 
s Welding i only. ~191 
LOVELY HVE aore block on l 
Bench. A~p~roxirnately t h re  e [ LOGGING TRUCK, 1961 
acres cleared. 160' road frontage, B61S with 18 ton self.l 
se~ieed by city water. Terms lumbia trailer at Bob's 
available. 
80 ACRP~ of good land within 
~unicipal boundary. Excellent 
future development potential 
with good creek, some bottom 
land etc. Terms available to re- 
liable purchaser. 
CONTACT 
L. E. PRUDEN REALTY LTD. 
- -  Phone 
VI 3-6371 Evenings VI 3-2662 
Box 1118 Terrace, B.C. 
ONE ACRE of land on Kalum St. 
next to Taylor and-Pearson 
building. Phone VI 3-6331 or 
write Box 729, Terrace. ctf 
UNBELIEVABLE 
QUIT RENTING. A clear title lot 
and $1,000.00 down on a three 
bedroom/ full .basement home 
(complete package) the price is 
unbelievably low at $5,690.00 
(oil furnace, cabinets, floors, 
plumbing) everything included 
at $119.91 per month and in five 
years you own it. For pa~ticu. 
lars write: Suburban Bldg. Pro- 
ducts Ltd., S.S. No. 1, Prince 
George, B.C. ctf 
i 
MOVING???  [ 
- -  call 
Terrace Van and Storage 
PHONE VI 3.6577 
'1~9"0 .BEDROO~ house for sale. 
Phone V~ 3-2422, morning or eve- 
ning., p49 
BEAUTIFUL LOT on sewer and 
water. Approved for four-plex. 
$300 down full price $3,900. Ph 
I VI 3.5220. ,~ ', et f  
THREE BEDROOM home, as new, 
basement, automatic oil furnace, 
1 1/8 acres, city water, sewer 
available• Low down payment. 
THP~E BEDROOM family, t y p e 
home in good area and on large 
lot. Priced to sell. Has many 
outstanding features with base- 
ment, automatic oil furnace, etc. 
Owner leaving town. Cash offers 
or cash to mortgage. 
CONTACT 
and Machine Works Ltd. Phone 
VI 3-2125.. etf 
WRECKER FOR SALE 
1962 FORD 350, fully equipped, 
low mileage. First class con. 
dition. A~pply Fraser's Shell 
Service, 100 Mile House, B.C. 
Phone 3954631. c49 
8' X 38' TRAILER $2,500; 1956 
Dodge car $100; Three brush 
floor po l i sher  $25. F ive  
electric stoves from 18", 2"4", 30" 
$12.00 to $50.00. 1949, one .ton 
Dodge truck, good motor $75. 
One boys 24" wheel bike $20. 
One baby buggy $10. One ehes. 
terfield and chair $35. Phone VI 
3-2482. p50 
1959 CHEVROhET Bel-Air Stand- 
ard six.  Good shape, clean 
throughout• Phone V13-2527 p49 
1959 MERCURY. Parklane conver- 
tible, good condition, financing 
can be arranged. Phone VI3- 
2980. 1964 Volkswagen. New 
fires, new motor. Financing can 
be arranged. Phone VI3-2980. 
• 1955 one-ton Chevrolet van. 
Cheap for cash. Phone VI 3-2980. 
.p56 
BIDS WILL BE aceel~ted by Secur- 
ity Bailiffs Ltd., Box 1108, Ter- 
race, B.C. on or before July 15, 
1966 for the following: One only 
1961 Falcon station wagon. This 
unit may be viewed at 4620C~ 
Davis Street, Terrace, B.C. Note: 
All bids subject to the approval 
of the Financing agent, c49 
1957 ~ 10' X 37' - -  Two bedroom 
Rollahome Trailer. Good condi. 
.tion. Also 10' x 30 '~ three room 
addition. Cedar finished inside, 
completely furnished. Propane 
heating Phone 133H, R. Wil. 
liams, South Hazelton. 1)50 
ROOM .AND Board for two gentle. 
man. Phone VI3-2021. p50 
• HELP WANTED- -Female  
FEMALE HELP wanted. See man- 
ager at Coin-O-Matic. eft 
CASHIER- TYPIST. Position avail- 
able July 1, for full time em- 
ployment some banking or fin- 
Ukrainian Hall at $2,800 each• 
Contact ,,Mr. Bill Semkiw on L.E. PRUDEN REALTY LTD. 
Walsh Avenue• House number - -Phone- -  
4731 in the small cabin, p50 VI 3~6371 Evenings VI3-2662 
SUPERIOR TYPE modern house, Box 1118 Terrace, B.C. 
1000 ft. drive. Quiet and seelud- LOG HOUSE, barn and five acres 
ed. Standing in 5 acres light tim- at Tei'race city limits. Phone 
bet, overlooking 600 ft, of Smithers 847.3330. c52 
Skeena River frontage. Proper- 
ty is attractive and suitable for TWO BEDROOM house on Park 
additional expansion. A private Avenue. Two minutes walk from 
club; entrance Highway 16. Ph. post office• On lot 58' x -184' 
V~ 3-2622 or  •write owner Box' clear title. Phone VI 3-5307. 
307 Terrace• ctf p49 
;tr n 's C¢)rner . . .  
EXCELLENT BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY, includes land, building, 
and two franchises• Business can be increased. Large poten- 
tial. Must be sales-minded and know power saws and outboard 
motors. Cash or terms. 
SERVICE LOT, 60'x100' in No. 2 area. Only $2,350 with terms to 
suit. 
LOT, 100'x120' in No. 1 area downtown, with terms. 
THIS IS THE BEST BUY IN TOWN! 'Look at the do~,n payment! 
Where can you find one like this???? Three,bedroom home 
with full basement. The house is brand new and needs finish- 
ing; on fargo lot with sewer and water. Come and see this 
NOW. First come, first served. Only $500 down. 
BEAUTIFUbLY LANDSCAPED LOT overlooking the Skeena River 
with a two-bedroom, full basement home; has automatic oil 
*heat. Good terms. 
5½ ACRES on Graham Avenue with $3,000 down, has sewer and 
water. 
For any f~th-~ information about your REAL ESTATE or 
INSURANCE NEEDS, call us at: " 
Armstrong Agencies (Terrace) Ltd. 
Day Phones ............ VI 3-6722 or VI :3-5582 
Evenirig, Phone PHIL CYR at VI 3-5668 
ante company experience pre. 
ferahle but not essential. Good 
working conditions and fringe 
benefits. Salary commensurate 
with experience. Phone VI3-6310 
for appointment or write Trad. 
• era Finance Corporation Limit- 
ed, Box 1869, Terrace. B.C. c49 
WOMAN REQUII~ED immediately 
to live in while mother works. 
No objection to small family. 
Near DtLteh Valley. Good area 
for children to play. For further 
information, enquire at the Ter. 
race 0mineea Herald or write 
Box 356, Terrace Herald. stf 
SHORT ORDER cook or housewife 
willing to learn• Apply in per- 
son only at the Slumber Lodge. 
e49 
• IN MEMORIAM 
DOUGALL - -  In loving memory of 
a son who died on June 30, 1963. 
"Two little hands are resting 
A loving heart is still, 
A little son we loved is waiting 
For us just over the hill." 
Dearly. remembered by h i s  
mother and hther, brother Bil. 
ly, Grandma and Grandpa and 
'Auntie Bonnie. p49 
TERRACE 
.Student Driving 
School ! 
Qualiflecl :'AAA" Instructors• 
' if!:'.? $6i05 a Lesson 
Students; 6 lessons $30 
• "PHONE Vl 3-6910 
eft 
June 
' *  FOR SALE 
WAS B. Top shs 
• Best.0ffer lU .  Ph.~ VI 3.2470. 
8" AND 12" channel sidinf $6: 
'/thousand. Phone ~79 
' SEPTIC TANKS 
600 gal. concrete septic ~ankS 
• st:lled --$175. Phone VI 3-~ I 
12 FT., well e0nstructed"b 
p~ made by experienced boat ht £ 
er; practically new. Full p 
$85. Phone VI 3-6879.. 
GATEWAY COURT-  One & two 
bedroom furnished suites. Rea- 
sonable summer and winter 
daily, weekly and monthly rates. 
Phone VI 3-5405. etf 
~B,  INS AVA ,ILABLE with house. 
keeping facilities; by day, week 
or month. The Buccaneer Motel, 
Kalum North, Phone VI3-5122. 
ctf 
K .YSTON . 
COURT 
APARTMENTS 
Terrace 
Featuring 66 Modern Suites 
and 
Heated Covered Swimming 
P0ol 
Phone: VI 3-5224 after 6:00 p.m. 
between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m. 
VI 3~381 - ctf 
AUCTION SALE'  
JuNE 20, 7:00 pm - -  Tool sG 
miseel,hneou~ tools, stay 
(all types and sizes)T~ 
washing machines, p o w 
lawn mower and push ty 
power saws, chairs, auto 
eessories, and many ho~ 
• hold items. 
N O KESERV~ ESTA 
AUCIIION SALE D O,N 
MISS IT. July 7, 7:00 p 
Near,new Silvertone cons 
TV, large, well built mas 
bedroom suite, chesterfi 
and chair, new 9'x12' rug, 1 
ies fur coat, also 3 pot~ 
plants including large rub] 
plant, chairs, vacuum, wash 
night table, lamps, ironJ 
board, tools and table. M-" 
other useful items. On vi 
Thursday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
W. Sears Auction Sales, 3! 
North Kalum Street, Phc 
VI 3.2414 t 
~ i  (LkR,TOP CA~Od]~ 4' x 5' x 
• waterproof . dustproof . t] 
SINGLE or double sleeping rooms proof. $25. Phone VI 3~5882 
with kitchen facilities. Also, self. [ 6 p.m. 
contained furnished apartments. [ 
Phone VI 3-6658. elf I PU~P AND tank fo r  well. 
• Molit0r Street. Phone V~3.1 
MOVING77?  
m call 
Terrace Van and Storage 
PHONE VI 3-6577 
ONE.BEDROOM s e m i- furnished 
suites with hot and cold water, 
propane heat. Suitable for small 
families. 4456 Lakelse Ave, Ter. 
race, Call VI 3.2488. etf 
OSBORNE'S GUEST HOUSE 
Comfortable rooms in quiet, re 
sidential area. 2812 Itall St., V~ 
3-2171. noe~ 
Rentals 
Garden tillers ~ cement mixer 
power saws - -  pumps 
lighting plants - -  garden trac- 
tor* and bar rows-  hand tools. 
REYNOLDS ELECTRIC 
2903 South Kalum - -  Terrace 
elf 
• SALVAGE 
THE FOLLOWING vehicles are of- 
fered for immediate sale .to the 
highest bidder: 
1965 Ford, 1959 Meteor, 1964 
TR 4 Spitfire Convertible. 1965 
Valiant Signet. 1965 Isuzu Bel. 
left. Above at Skeena Auto Metal 
Terrace. 
1962 ~,b.evsedan at Atom Motors 
Kitimat. 
Written bids should be submit- 
ted to Skeena Adjusters Ltd., 
4742 Lakelse Ave., Box 59, Ter. 
race, B.C. Phone VI3.2255. e49 
CASH FOR SCRAP copper, brass, 
lead, alumilium, radiators; we 
salvage your waste. O.K. Used 
Goods, Terrace, B.C. Phone VI 3- 
5816. p52 
e WORK WANTED 
RP~,RIGERATOR and automai 
washing machine. Phone Vii 
6873. n, 
HANDYMAN'S Challenge! Cm 
bination offer• Used home fro 
zer, 7 cubic foot, needs mot( 
repair and coat" of enamel. Us( 
automatic washing m a c h i n 
needs motor rewind and co; 
of enamel; used clothes driq 
needs coat of enamel and mi 
cole. All three for $75 but wi 
barter. Phone V~ 3-5718 evenin, 
* MISCELLANEOUS 
TR~YE~X4NG TO Vancouver 
week. Have room for 3 or 4 
pie sharing cost. Phone 
5508 
FOR PIANO TUNING 
CONTACT .Robert Spears, P 
VI 3.6605. 
MOBILE HOME MOVING. l 
and long distance hauling. P 
Fagan, VI 3-6463. 
ROOF LEAKING? Repair  or 
cap it the southwestern 
with Swepco; quaranteed 
thud. Save by doing it your 
Phone E. L. Polding VI 3.68 
FOR BEAUTY Counselor cos 
metie information. Phone 
Mrs. Wilma Fregln, VI3-238( 
• WANTED 
ACREAGE WANTED. Unimpro~ 
and remote lots purchased. SE 
exact location and price to 
F. Mullin, Box 156, Toronto 
Ontario. 
SECOND.HAND single mattres~ 
Phone VI 3-6879. 
• ENGAGEMENT ] 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
YOUNG MAN SEEKS employment MR. AND MRS. 
doing light.office work or night 
clerk in a hotel or motel. Willing 
to work any hours. Phone VI3. 
6879 and ask for Gary. .p49 K 
EXPERIENCED bookkeeper deSi'~. 
es work ,in own home. Phone 
VI 3.5340 and ask fo r  Carol p49 
CLASS A chauffeur and auto me- nounce tt 
ehanie would like steady n~o work eldest dat 
with reliable company./ Write 
Advertiser Box 3M, Terrace Her. 
aid. A lntpr d'Atc 
Arnold Fer: 
are pleased to announce the 
gagement of their oldest dal 
ter, Dorothyann Mae to Ray C 
ence Blair of amloops, B.C. ' 
wedding is to take place in S 
ed Heart Church on July 23, 1 
at 7 o'clock in the evening. 
MR. AND MRS. M. J. Contant 
• to an nc e he engagemen~ 
their ughter, Linda, 
to Mr~ Walter• Mantel of Terr 
B.C. The wedding to take p 
at a later ate. • 
ednesday r '  June 29~ 1966 O HERALD r TERRACE~ BRITISH'  i c .  '' M INECA' '  COLUMBIA  . : p~,.=. N TERRACE 
HELP WANTED- -~o le  • LEEALS  " - I ~v: '~v~- :  ~ ~" ~ ~- -  ~'-:_~ . . . .  
, ~  . . . . . .  - - ' - -  " . IROYAL  C'ANA-DIA'N [ ' tO l 'ON Jun io r  Wardens 
I~E  I ~ .  f l~n Welcomes D Ib~CT 'OF  TE~CE I R"  ~ " "L  S ' " M Hold  Weekend Camp 
ppllcations from those interest- SANITARY: SEWERAGE : [ i J J J |~ ld~V~_ n . Seventeen ~rrace  Junior Fo*~I  
ut~e.d in anGo0dapprenticeshiPworking conditions'With a .~. iEXTENSjON$ i . .  ] .  ' ~|~WUI[W|  II Wardens enjoyed last week ,  d'~[ ,,, ___~_~.~ 
nd fringe benefits. Applicants - - coo  I " .  sunshine at Lava Lake, when the~[ 
I .,, , ;,~,,--,,, A attended "eanzp" t°/mark the el°so ' i [ o. ,..~.--. --..~ hould apply ~ i n  own handwrit- NOTiCEI TO ¢ONTI~¢TOR$ __  ,ELPou l  B~o luml  - -  of th is  season', act ivit ies.  ng to P.O. Box 1600, Terrace. 
for Saul- i at wm 
e49 Sealed lendera in senarate en " J~= ~ ~'~-" - - '~-  -"~-~"~-~ The young wardens, under the • ,I 
E YOU tired of farming, 7elopes m_,ked '.'Ten.tier Normandy.  June 30 be D- :.p;rv~..,=?...~;.~. C:;.~=7_.==,n_=,=~ 
n [a~e- - - - - -  --------- - r , j  Dewerage ~xienszons, :terrace, • • ,ffi. ~. ,w , ,~ ,=~©. .  , u.~cu, lout ~ - - - ,  ~,vo  
g or whatever you do? Thous- ,,,-,,, _, , ,  ,., . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  .^. l Day m Terrace for those Legion. over. i,,uoh ~o,,o *,, *~, . . . .  +-- 
. s enjoy and prosper as Raw. . , aires who have not as yet paid . .m.,_Paclflc Da I1 ht Savin Time I . . .  northe et of Lava Lake el~h Dealers. Good opporhm. ~:n  Y g g , tnezr 1966 branch dues; failure to a . . . . . .  , Wri ~ day, July 1.1, 1966 by the un, [ . . . . .  Swimming, fishing and weiner i 
13, y" 589te HenryRawleigh'AveDept'winnine , , F  IT'/- dersi, gned . . . .  at the District of .Tea- Jp,.ay~..;...before.~.,.._.~this deadline.,. ,1 .will,,.result..,__ r0astmg" were "~11 part of the agen- 
; M"  • •"  " " I race  omce at " re .ace . . . c .  ., i .= ~.?- .s .~vi , .~_ v,~.~.= =,~..uw da Comnetiti~ns. we~ h. ld  In ' world 
~' . . . . .  azr "" n " " ' " " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  The scope of theis approximately [ c ia teW°rk  included I • mare g mt -  tt you appre.pay h.o,.w°°dcr°q;a~; . ~.~,~e ,o,,, ~i,,~ . . . . .  i. . . . . .  .1 
• . [m this contract your Legion magazine, , . . . .  ~" . . . . . . .  news 
• ' as follow|g - yOur dues and have your m~scrip- " -~- ' - ' . - - -~- . '~" '  - . . . .  . ~ 
I Laving,900 . . . . . . . . . . . .  lm.8" din--t-- . .w .  .-~"'"~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r+,^ , ^ ,.,.;. . - . . ,~aen x~rs= pro~, a .uew~e, ~nne, : i " " i ' " / "= i / : i ; '  
123 • ¢± I • . we t to Mike Nahh'ney, who seer- 
. . . .  - -  . I Layin~ g" diameter sewer ,,i ,~ . . . . .  ~, ._ :,__ ~.,._.: . . . .  ,~ ,_ ed 1'/5 out of a possible 200 points, n i u,,;~ h'x'~, nuy8 [ o~ n,,,~ ;Y- , ,  e ~v • ouue ,m Is also U; J J f ly  lot  '.CIUO Ya,t|n l~ |wA~,k l  m~ ~ . [  ~ .  ~ 1 . .1[.  
i l d ino  n, , f  n , I -  " . . . . . .  V [  =~W~J[  ~ J~fV"  w. tnml ,~, ,  i ,~ ,1A; . .  1 .g  n l . .  - -~ ,  . . . . . . .  - -  . . . . . . . . . . . .  .v . . . .  - i i~ ' i! 
o v~,  v& i ~MI~&~ aa~taaat~ .~u  4 ,x~u tsa~$M . . . .  • ~ D""  . . . .  =. I ce  10,.000 lin, tt  . . . .  ~....w=,.. . . . . . .  =.a^.~ , . . , , , '  ,;.. tion went to Allan Gorley with 161 
. vv  a ,uu~© [ GOn~A'IlI~t Al~l~ l 'nz |mJ~t~lv  1 f l£  u~=O~jL~ ~= .©. . .u©u ~u Wa3: zVz nn in , ta  
I m~.nhu, lea _,, . . .  ~ieirD'ead~iner'~o ase~°?D a ;9~, ;~ Boys outstanding specific 
,,_.. lameter pressure _,,:...~.,;..~= . . . .  .i/, =. ~ . . . ,  ,= fields were ,semaphore, Lloyd Par- 
, t , *~,~ ~ - - .  ,,. . . . .~ ,~. ,~-o , , ,v  ~=,-o ,o ~-s,,o, "~" k,~," on ,~ n. , , ; ,~  ~; ,a~,~.  =o¢=,,, ,.,;n, I gen ral excavatmn and ewfl en- 1966. Cards not p,cked up prior to i toolo Mike Nahirnev. h;t~i.=, .o ; . .  ~1~o~C=t~ ~- -o  ~lt~r  - - "  
~[g l .neer lng  workS, for two Package that date will be allotted to the iGe~, .  ~r=~ ;,;~,,~;::~::~" "~':'= OnoNor~oySt.,eo~to~,Mo=.0211~ 
d ponies. Phone [Li ft  Stat ions. .  . . . .  many applicants now on the wait-] r,,~rle ~' , :~"~:=~' : :=~'~:~ r~: ' .  
). c52 [.. ~'lans, specifications_ ann co.nm- :ing list. [ =.~.-~, .-~-,..----:.-~--: - - -  .- . . . .  " Pleme nter mysub~iiption t  the " 
luons ot ~enoer may oe ontamed ... .. . . i,,,~,= o,,u nemz uenng. Monitor for the perlgd checked be- 
E. Hot Springs }from the offices of Willis & Cun. Jun ~'~" ":'" " ' :"  ""'" . . . .  I , ~ • 
We bu- " |'l ift- En-ineeri . . . . . . . . . .  Sportse Trammg~  e Plan°ate xOrMeet.mestart.toeat [, ,,, t ~Cn~l~O ~ S • lOW" I encfo=e $~. .  (US. Funds) ¥, sou e s ng ,<a., o~o urougn. ' " ~ummer  " 
]d or Fran~ ot ton St reet  Vietori* n ~ , , ,  +h, 13 I YEAg $24 [] 6 months $12 : 
,rings. p52 [payment of the sum of $50 which ~ng at 6:30 p.m., at the Skeena[ For  L,brary n 9 mmtl~ $~ -.  
• ]Is not refundable. H the payment ~e.conuary ~noot grounds, eyenzs I Terrace Public Library will re- 
- -  i i s  bY. eaeque it should be made wm gec unaer way. ~'trsc anu see- I m~in anon dnrin~ th~ ~v~nin¢~ ~ None " " ~ 
BHY - - ' -mlpayob le  to Willis & Cunliffe En. onds in each event at this meet, Mnn'clav'-thvn~'~h"~'~|~l'~-vh'ot~'o"o~ 
- - -  in ' • -- . . . . .  . . . . . . .  o-  - ----w . . . . . . . . .  - -  ~ g ~yr~egndLXwhic - _ .  Bantam and M,dgets.enly, will re-J7:3 o and 8:30. Hours for Satur- Street " 
L . . . . .  . . . . .  y . n contains esca- present "~'errace at me zone meet ldav will be 3 "nn t,, 4.3n in the i cJt,/ 
HMf,." v~ ,o zr. camping trauer, ration cmuses, does not include the on ju ly  9 comnetino a~,ainst +he I =" _ . .w .  . . . . 
inone  " ': - ~ ~ " i atlternoon. These nours go into el- Stote zIP Cod~ eft required Bid Bond, or is in  any cream of the crop from Ocean feet w i th the  beginning of July " 
way ~.t variance with the Tender Falls, Queen Charlotte Islands, ' ~ '~ 
~E IN T~- IOI INI~ area, ~.uirements, Will not be consider. Prince Rupert,. Kitimat, Smithers and .remain in effect until Labor ' L 1 A ne VI ~OAS~, .p49 
J. Pousette, and'Housten~i-~At the same time, Day. 
Administration this zone wi i I  compete against the nRSO. , E • e49 Sudbury~z0ne, via radio and tim- .. 
ed events, fo r  one main trophy and ?~i~ i : i 
Ented  Immediate ly - -  three divisignal trophies. Track& ~ m ~1~. __  " ~ •
This Is uur  .WEAIA~Iy patron of mining, OFFER FOR TRUCKS " field enthusiasts . t~ke  notice, and more immediately of urns ^ . . . . .  . _ ._ i P~easo. work parties are.urgently ecti ,, ,, ," " uz~tt~: ,  plainly mprKen on tue r uired " P ng, by Jason (Conflden . . . . . .  ~._^ ,,e,u . . . . . . . . . . . .  , I eq to put the track m shape 
tlal PI ' ~-w,t,u~, ~.,u©~ u,~ r . - .  r,u. ~to . • - ). ease wr~te BOx No. 329,1 wm h . . . . .  ,,o,~ ,,,, ,h~ ,,~.;~..;.,.. [ - -  contact Nxck Nattress for hme 
• terrace Ommeea Herald. p49 ]ed un to 5 p m july 20 1986 for land place. 
I the ~ollowing trucks, located "as l ,--  ~_ -. . 
is and where is" at the De artment • ~OM,~,~, . . . . . . .  I . . . . .  P [ e r race  Kotarmns  
w I1~ IgVlgNl~ i0~ tt~gnways xard, Terrace, B.C. [ inst_n ~,__  a , _L  
I (1) 1956 Chevrolet 4-ton dump J et~a t~ew ogate  
" ! truck, Reference No S-13~3 . . . .  
fiE S TEK~..AURDEN Riders an- (2~ ,1~ ~h~. , ,~t  Lt^~, ,I, ,.,= Terrace Rotary Club .observed[i ~H~ J i  ~ " ~a~a~i~aP ~ 
nual uymkhana nd South Haz- " " tru'-'~k-~e~'=;:.'~'~o~: " . '~ ,~ installation o f  1966-67 officers 
el.ton o r~epa.yerg...spo.rts day, To view ~r"fo'r'~u"~t~e'~"inf-o~-m"~ Monday evening d~r3ng a social ~ 
~my -. raraue wm s~art tram tion contact he office of the Dis evening in Gin's "banquet room • i .  - . .   ,oi,s .t  o,o . , . , ,  • am. trict Superintendent, Department Guests for the evening included 
c,~ of Highways, Terrace, B.C. Rotary-Annes, .local club represen. 
IAcence and registration is not tatives and visitors from Prince 
included and it is a condition of Rupert and Kitimat. [ 
FIRST/ II   
BUSINESS * •~,~ ~ • 
sale that all government identifies. About seventy people were seat- . ' .. ~ ~ ~'~ 
OPPORTUNITIES tion be removed from the vehicle, ed for a banquet of Chinese food. . . . . .  
" Offers must be accompanied by I.~,DIES and children's ! a certified cheque or money order Following dinner Rotarian Pat  WE'RE ISSUING 300,000 crisp, new, hot-off-the-press mining I shares 
at 40 cents a piece. Speculative? Of C0ursei,:they'rei speculative. We wear business for sale at Sand- made payable ,to the Minister of Phillipson lead the group in corn- 
spit. Increasing volume, expand. Finance for 10% of the bid. - munity singing "with Mrs. Vic Bry- should offer blue chips at40 cents? But how~ many times have you 
ing area. Ill health reason for The highest or any offers will ant accompanying at the piano, kicked yourself for passing up speculative .~liares that struck pay 
sale• Box 3S5, Terrace Omineca not necessarily be accepted, but During the evening one.hundred, dirt? 
Herald, Terrace, B.C. c'49 the bearer of a successful bid will percent attendance awards were 
be required to pay the S.S. Tax. made by president Bert Hawrysh WHAT ARE WE OFFERING for  the .price of a pack of cigarettes? 
INFORk~TION WANTED R. G• McKee, Chairman to Nell MeKerracher, Bert Goulet 
Purchasing Commission, and Alexander Inselberg. Hope, perhaps. Opportunity..Dreams. Plus some down to earth 
Parliament "Buildings, The following new members mining property. We own 36 claim~" in the Brenda Lake copper- 
qYONE KNOWING the where- Victoria, B.C. c49 were inducted into the club: Glen and.molybdenum area, and 12 leases in the Clinton/Black Dome aleuts of Kenneth Orvil Carlson 
please write Box 759, Terrace, bfeLaughlin, Nick Samsom, Archie Mountain gold-and.silver district. 
B.C. c49 Bobsein and Bill Ingles. 
Depor tment  of  Publ ic Works  Rotarian Norm Miller proposed WORK IS ALREADY UNDER WAY at .both sites. We've found gold 
L|C~,LS o f  Conaclo a toast to the ladies which was and silver ore on the Black Dome property and we've put in 15 
, T nder AnneSUltablYLloyd.resp°nded to be Rotary. miles of road, an airstrip layout, chnsiderable quipment and .a 
L A N D A ¢ 1" e 8 Retiring president Bert Hawrysh camp. The Brenda Lake property is in the process of being trenched 
Fotice of Intention to Apply to SEALED 2~NDELRS ADDRESS. gave a resume of work accomplish, for induced polarization tests and exploratory drilling. So our hopes 
Lease Land ED TO Office Manager, Dept. of ed by Rotary during the year, indi- are' high. 
In Land Recording District of Public Works, Canada, •Room 708, eating the year was most success- " ~ 
nee Rupert end situate in the 1110 W. Georgia St., Vancouver 5, ful. BUT NOWWE NEED MORE eapitai/tg":push • a ead. If you'd like to 
md,l of B.c.Gillen Harbour, Dewdney B.C. and endorsed "TENDER FOR District Governor's representa- share in our progress, just fill out this coupon and we'll send you a 
IN .TE ;R IOR REP.MNTING OF  five Art Ogilvie of Prince Rupert, prospectus. It'll tell you the full story. rake notice that Babcock Fish. TWELVE HOUSING UNITS, KITI. conducted the installation core- 
es .Limited of Prince Rupert, MAT", will be received until 2:30 mony.. He spoke to the incoming '~  "~, 
., occupation fish processors in- p.m. (P.D.S.T:), 14 Ju ly ,  1966. executive as a group, enlikening AGAIN, THIS IS A : 1 "  
ts to apply for a lease of the Specifications and forms of ten- them too  ship's captain and crew. • 
owing described lands:-- der can be seen, or ean be obtain- 
ommencing at a post .planted ed .through the Caretaker, Feder- Officers installed were: Presi- SPECULAT IVE  SECURITY 
high water mark on the shore al Building, Kltimat. dent, Nell McKerracher; vice pre- 
Gillen Harbour, Approximate To be considered each tender sident, Lloyd ~,,vans; secretary, 
62 • 58' 50" N. and Long. 129"' must be  ,,'.made on the .pririted Dick Mason; treasurer, Rod Gale, . , _ , .  
44" W. thence (Magnetic) West forms• supplied by the DeparUnent and directors, Norm Miller, Ray 
feet; thence (magnetic) South and in accerdance with the condi- Zacharias and R. C. SandoverSly. 
feet; thence (magnetic East tions set forth therein. Mr. McKerracher charter presi- FAIRBORN b l lNE$ LTD. (N.P.L.)  
feet; thence Norther.ly along The lowest or any tender not dent of Terrace Rotary in 1953 en- 
L ater mark 200 feet to the necessarily accepted. ~ Suite 501, 402 West Ponder St., Vancouver 2, B.C. t of commencement, and con. thusiastically accepted the posl- 1.5 acres, more or. less, D.A. Muir, tion as incoming president. He pro. Phone ~Y4 purpose of mooring fish- Office Manager sented a past.president's pin to 
~" Babcock Fisheries Limited c49 Mr. Hawrysh. Please send me further information on your projected 
A social hour and slug.song fol. development plans. 
per W. It. Ringham, Ag~ _ - ' ~-  - lowed, 
L ~ The 'Christian pavilion at Expo * ..... :-~ .... ~ ..... THIS 67 is beingbuilt by Canada's Seven ~:~i~:'~ ' '*~'~T~".'~/:~~" i: :, ~*:{'~i. -  ~.. Address -~ . ; : .  
NEW BUSINESS S U ~ E R  ~ major ChrlsUan churches. / 
[ .UMINUM. .  WINDOWS /:~ ":' ...... * : . . . .  
glE ~et In Wood Frames, With colony o f  British Columbli~. was "/~ ~' ...... ~::~ , ~"~ ~l .e~.  print) 
eens - -  Reasonable Prices WISEI ~ /  Matthew Bail l ie Begbte' ~vh0'was ~'~ ' ' :  ~ " r " 
ii - -  V. VISTICA AT . appointed in 1858.~He la ter  be- ~ ~,.'*- ~, - -  
~ VI3~864 I)49 . t came Sir Matthew,. Chief JUstice, 
[~- - - - " ' * ' - - - - -~-~.  - ~  ~ ot British Co lumbla~, ,  1. 
~.~p~ I0+ +, . 
+:., . + 
RecreatiOn +: rner 
• .. 
t +~ a I " ; '  u ~ "1 n i 
.... Gr~at ScotttoAtlong las~ a new 
kitchen for the Community Cen- 
tre, work now underway by North- 
ern Sash apd Door. : 
Glad to see so m~ny guys and 
girls going at table tennis and bad* 
minton daily and most evenings. 
No need .to mention that new, 
crazy, plastic bat and balL. Every- 
bodyloves 'itl 
TERRACE.."OMINECA" HERALD r TERRACE, BRITISH COLUMBIA 
- -~ . . : . ,  • ... 
SOFTBALL NOTES .' 
• Carefree ~ays - ahead iwe hope) i~+Y/ i. ii!~S~ii~ '/ . . . .  
for Jea~e." president Ted Gough . . . .  
~ho is goingo n a well.e .a.rned vaea. !! 
t!°~e wel;ome C~riy and "his.Co- :;+ 
op ClubSer-~+to the league./.To any- 
one driving past the Rotary Park 
next Sunday:. 
'~No, that's not the chain gang 
busting rocks, That's the softball-' 
ers rolling, away the boulders. 
Maybe we should just hide 'era in 
I the grass, guyst" A Water and f~works displays will be a nightly feature at Expo 67. " 
Smmer Bowling 
TU,ESDAY, THU.RSDAY EVENINGS - -  7 TO 11:30 P.M. 
SATURDAY, SUNDAY - -  2 P.M. TO 11:30 P.M. 
Reservations Far Group Bowling ANYTIME 
8ARNEYT BOWL 
4807 Lazelle Ave. Phone Vl 3-5911 
ATTENDING A THREE-DAY LEADERSHIP training course 
held recently in Prince George, were (left) Brownie leader 
Mrs. Gerard ten Wolde, and (centre) Guide leader, Mrs. 
Tom Kenna and (right) Mrs. Harry Smith, all of Terrace. 
staff photo 
andthere's 
areason! 
Enm 
mm 
Choo|e from five quiet 
and l ightweight Sea. 
Horse compacts., .They 
all usa the new money. 
8eying 50:1 gas/oil mix 
end don't require expert. 
SIva marine ass  or spa. 
clal oils. Johnson backs  
'am up with a full 2.yesr 
Warranty that includes 
both parts and leborl 
Johnson pioneered the development 
of the smell fishing motor more than 
forty years ago. Today, more 
boats are powered by Johnson out,. 
board8 than any other. The i.eason? 
Very s imple. . ,  flahermen every- 
where will tell you it's because of 
dependable perforaumce...the kind 
you can count on--a Johnson Sen- 
Horse doesn't lot you down when 
the going gets toughl 
Business 
JOHNSON OUTBOARD MOTORS requires a Terrace outlet. 
Would prefer a combination sales-service dealership. 
Excellent opportunity for the right person. 
YOUR ENQUIRIES INVITED! 
write 
A. R. Phillips, Soles Manager, 
c/o Hoffars Limited, 
1645 West 1st Avenue, Vancouver 9, B.C. 
or phone 
A GUIDE CITIZENSHIP badge is added to Gayle Seaman'sl 
other badges by ,Reeve A. F. Goulet following Gayle's suc- 
cessful achievement, staff photo 
OBITUARY 
MRS. WALTER A YEO 
Vancouver, B.C. i 
Funeral services were held in 
Vancouver T u e s d a y afternoon, 
June 28, for Isabella ~ary (May) 
Yeo, wife of Walter Yeo, former 
Reeve of Terrace. Mrs: Yeo passed 
away in Vancouver General Hos- 
pital on Saturday, June 25. 
Simmons & McBride Funeral 
Home in Vancouver was in charge 
of funeral arrangements. Inter- 
ment was made in Oceanview Cem- 
etery. Pallbearers were Bill MeRae, 
Dudley G. Little, Gordon Rowland 
and Roy Meyers of Terrace, Tom 
Boner of Parksville and Tom Con- 
'nelly of Chicago. 
The late Mrs. Yeo was born in 
New Zealand on September 27, 
1924. She came to Canada while 
an infant with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel Jaffray to live 
in Saskatchewan. Later the family 
moved to British Columbia. She 
was m~ried to Walter Yea on 
November 24, 1945. In the Spring 
of 1956 the Yeas arrived to make 
their home in Terrace during 
which time Mr. Yea was Reeve of 
Terrace Municipality. They left 
Terrace in 1965 to make their 
home in Tsawwassen. 
Mrs. Yea leaves to mourn her 
loss, her husband, Walter, two 
sons, William, 18 and Ralph, 17; 
two daughters, Mrs. K. (Donna) 
Kopala of Surrey and Ruth Mary 
CENTENNIAL MEMOS' :. 
~1 1690 at Roultnd, Ray. B 
ry L,~in *rot~, "~ex~ are' O,~ 
of us here, mo~:~ ~ae~"~:*,~ 
one good suitof el0thes, width 
wear :in the'streets?0h Sun~'~ 
Tillic 
THEATRE 
Friday, Saturday : " : '"~JaIy 
361*HOurs ~' 
War Drama 
Starting: James Garner, 
Rod Taylor, Eva Marie S~ 
Shorts: Dr. Jeldll & Mr. Mc 
Out at  10:10 
Saturday Matinee A~ 
The Castilian 
Starring: Broderick Crawfo: 
Frankie Avalon, Caesar Re] 
Shorts: Two Cartoons 
Out at 4:00 
Men. T~es. Wed. Jttlv4. 
Return From~ TA ! 
Ashes 
A Fascinating Drama 
Starring: 
Maxmillian Schell, Ingrld Th'.fl 
Shorts: 
Wet Hare. Goedie Good Deed 
Out at 10:00 
T i l l i oum ~ I 
Dr ive , In  
"Dixie" age ,3 as well as her TF . .A¢ I~ C ' I0LOR ' Vancouver, 731-6111. parents who make their home in 
J ohnson  Vancouver. . .  HOUSE Of  
• . is f i rst  in  dependab i l i~ /  How tO re l ieve  " ;~:i:~ . . .  ~'+ ~' q 
m m ~  mm 
AL S EN ~ ' ~DRi ~ / i  
U,=~dd',XV=,, KEM PAINTS HAVE OST : . .+ 
. . so . .o ,o . s .  ,me.sue . ,  o . . ,o  - - . . .  h i ,= . , , , .  .,,., ,o. ,,o. - -  
A DIVISION OF.OUTaOOUqD MARINE CORPOItATION OF CANADA LTD. myetemio eonSi- • Uo, ,,,,~,f urn" P 'FREE ! 
Subsldiary: PIONEER SAWS LTD. • PETERBOROUGH, CANADA • - -gmbaekaeha.  Soon : 
A Hi , on  , . . . -  ',~, re.t. boqtor._D*- - -  ~ */ 'J 
]pone  on  ]g4~dd'l. 
This is Called ' 
Paint, but there 
many other type 
Paint . . Hq 
Paint and Car P 
.... Goocl Paint 
• Not-so-good Pal 
From $3.79 Gel. 
GOOD PAINT 
CALLED 
There  are  many 
• lK inds  c f  IDa in t  
~ I  Friday Saiurday July 1,' 
Lapidary Club [ Young •Fury 
Western in Color and Clnemascol 
Sees  Slides Starring: 
Row Calhoun, Virginia Mayo 
The regular meeting of Terrace Shorts: Goodie Good Deed. Ladde 
Lapidary Club was held in the Up. The Wandering Wind 
Community Centre on June 26. 
Mrs. Y.vonne .Lever displayed • • • • 
pieces of Jasper and other agates, 
as shells taken from the banks of Friday, Saturday July 8, 
Lake Huron. The Hounds O~ Th 
Rudy Gardner showed slides of Baskerv i l l e  
the May.Day parade including the 
club's float "SS Rockhound.,' In Color 
Pictures were shown of the ' A Sherlock Holmes Drama. 
Starring: r 
Monte Lake and Kiteen areas as Christopher Lee, Peter Cushl 
well as other B.C. scenes, n 
The next meeting of the club Shorts: Prince Violent.. Cheyec ! 
will be held on July 24 in the club Days, Uranium Fever. 
room at the Community Centre. . . . . . . .  +J 
TERRACE, 3 gAYS 
THURS. FRI. SAT. 
JULY 7 JULY 8 JULY  9 
8 p.m. ONLY 2:30 C~ 8 p.m. Z:30 & 8 p.m. 
Community [entre 
(Auspices of B.P.O.  
RAIN or SHINE 9e 
Wild Animal Zoo and Exhibits' .O~en One Hour Earlier 
• ome Early for Free Act on Midway Before Main Show Slmrts 
RRACE Fire Department 
d volunteer firemen took 
rt in the Civil Defence ex- 
:ise. Three of them are 
)wn here lowering an in- 
ed woman onto a stret- 
.=r after having applied 
~er~encv first aid. 
.i: ~• 
/ i • 
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CJvil Oefence Exercise 
Proves Terrace a 
Terrace's first civil clarence 
~ exercise was carried through 
without a hitch last Saturday 
when 18 mock victims of  an 
imaginary explosion and fire 
at Terrace Airport were treat- 
ed by first aid crews and taken 
'; i .!;~' to Mills Memorial Hospital for 
~ emergency admittance. 
~ .~ The exercise has been termed 
~ii~ ~ . .i "very sumcessful"by Civil Defence 
• ~ . / '  officials both at the local level and 
~ ~  ~. ~ :~ '~: i .  I t  began at approximately 1:30 
.... ~ ~ * / i ~  i~i ~ , , , , ,~,  ,,,,,4 dispatched to the dis- 
:~ mE "~i~ ~ ~* ~ ...... ~ aster scene Radio annotmcemenis 
' ~ ~ ?  : "i~ '~ " i i alerted volunteer f i rst  aid men 
t ~! . i . '  ~ and kept the general public aware 
!RRACE DOCTORS MANNED the emergency ward of Mills i of developments. 
Clearing airport grounds of 
v~emorial mock victims took one hour and 
/ere three minutes. Vicffms were admit- 
/ell ted to Mills Memorial emergen. 
cy ward where every available ~~.~: . ~  Terrace doctor and all available ~.~!~* .   : *~ hespital ~taff, including auxiliary .......... help, were on stand.by to cope with • ~ the mock disaster. ~ ~ ~  A plea for blood went out over 
~ ~ radio and the response by 
• ~ the g~neral public was excelle~t. 
';~" • i ~ ~ .Withiri 2 hours, 16 "victims" had 
.... been treated and comfortably bed- 
ded down in the hospital... Two 
were "dead on arrival." It was ne. 
~. cessary to move several ambula- 
tory patients into. the nurses re- 
sidence as a temporary measure, 
in order to provide space for "em- 
ergency" patients. * 
Those taking part in the Satur- 
day exercise in addition to civil 
defence officials, were the RC~P, 
Terrace auxiliary police, Terrace 
fire department, volunteer fire. 
men, all available industrial first IE OF 18 MOCK VICTIMS who participated in Saturday's, aid men, CFTK radio staff, depar, t.
ivil Defence evercise waits for rescue teams with his head, merit of transport, department of 
a rocky pillow. Mrs. Aubrey Creed of Kitimat was cam- highwaye, all of Terrace's medical 
ended for the elxcellent and "realistic" make-up on victims..practitioners, Mills Memorial nurs. 
• •~ WI i~/m~g' i ' ' / ' i l J~n ls ' i ! |  mg and administrative staff and 
M hospital auxiliary members, as 
well as 18 students of Skeena See. 
B~ ~:~,~ s~,~ ~! ondary school, who acted as vol- 
............. unteer "victims." 
l~Ins:~ Aubrey Creed of Kitimat 
has been highly commended for 
her excellent make-up job on mock 
victims. Each person was made up 
in such a manner as to promote 
feeling of complete realism on the 
part of rescue teams. 
A, dinner meeting in Gim's Res. 
. . . . . . .  .~ taurant on Saturday evening gave 
• .... ~ participants an opportunity to re. 
'~  ~ construct the exercise .an~ hear 
~ crltidsm from elvll'defe~ce offl. 
aisle, ' ~, "' 
~i~ ............... Officials present at the meeting 
~ were John ErS~: provincial civil 
defence c~ordinator f~om Victoria, 
ICE AND INDUSTRIAL first aid men load "victims" of George mils, zone eo.oi'dlnator 
f rom Prince Rupert; 'Dr. John 
urday s fake explosion and fire into waiting ambulances Seldnbeln, observee for the medt. 
)r to a rush to Mills Memorial Hospital. " , c~l aide o2 &e exercise, from Pc.: 
/~ i ~ . . . .  : ' i '~ .  - 
I as patients began to arrive fourat a time. They 
i assisted by regular nurisng and administrative staff as 
as auxiliary volunteers. Blood donors were called in by 
!ubfic radio appeal. 
AMERICA'S 2M,LARGEST! 
ADMISSION" Rush Seats $1.00 under 14 Years;, 
Adults $1;80. Grandstand Chairs Available. 
Carson & Barnes has more wild animals than any 
circus in North America today. See the partial list 
in another advertisement in this paper. 
The public is cordially invited to see the setting up 
of the tents and feeding of many wild animals, 
circus morning. See the elephanls assist in erecting 
the big tent. FREE. FREE. 
Unrler Sig Tent 
Rupert, Dr. Donald Luck, Skceno 
Health Unit, Prince Rupert, and 
Frank/Heeley, Terrace civil de- 
fence co-ordinator. 
All agreed the exercise had bar. 
dered on excellence with only one 
or two minor s~tbacks. 
thFrank Heeley said Tuesday that 
e general public bad been very 
¢~operetive' throughout he exer. 
clse but he cited one or. two ln- 
stances where motorists refused to 
yield right-of.way far emergency 
vehicles, . ' . . . . . .  , 
ImOV db ,  
voR 
NOmAV 
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Terrace [1 
---2--_.--"" Transfer II 
Agents for 
North American' Van Lines Ltd. 
11'I 3-6344 
• ~ywhere ~ FREE ESTIMATES ~ Anytime 
"Move without Crating" ~ "Wife-approved Moves" 
• Local and Long Distance • 
The HERALD gets HOME to the people. Advert ise~it  .pays! 
Wha 
friends for if you can't 
borrow 50 dollars 
till next payday? 
Caught short between paydays. ~ Or need some extra 
money till the end of the month? At the Associates,: 
a $50 loan for two weeks costs only 47#. and it 
establishes your credit for a larger amoun.t wh.en you 
need it. Same day service, too. So if" you need $50 
or $500 or more. stop in and asl~" otn" manager abo.ut 
an  Associates Payday Loan. Matter. of fact,.!~hat's 
wrong with 'phoning right now ? 
ASSOCIATES FINANCE COMPANY. LIMITED 
4556 Lozelle Ave. - I'heme VI 3;6387 
TERRACE, BRITISH COLUMBIA Wednesday.' June 
ESSAY DEADLINE 
Deadline for the Annual Essay competition on R 
habilitation Medicine has been extended to July 31 
prize of $100 will be awarded for the best essay givir 
oil you know about the training and job opportunities 
this rewarding profession. 
The contest is open to all Grade 10 to 12 students 
B.C. and enquiries and entries should be sent to the Canl 
dian Arthritis and. Rheumatism Society, 645 West Brool 
way, Vancouver 9, B.C. ' i 
Being one interested in ,things 
artistic and be.autiful I naturally 
perked up my ears when the Secre- 
tary of State Miss LaM~rsh, expres- 
sed the thought that we should 
buy a particular painting for $6,- 
000,000.00. I perked them up also 
because $6 million is an awful lot 
of money. 
Quite frankly, while the posses- 
sion of the picture might give Can- 
ada a distinct and unique position 
in the world, I can think of bet- 
ter uses for the money - -  and 
I'm sure nearly everyone lse can 
too. 
If we want to spend money in 
acquiring works of art I would 
suggest we concentrate on Cana- 
dian art forms. 
The only •distinctively Canadian 
art form is the totemie carving of 
the Native Indians of Canada's 
West Coast. Within this art form 
were the splendid works of the 
various Halda carvers who work- 
ed with argillite (a slate type 
stone). 
For quite a number of years a 
couple, (friends of mine) operat- 
ed a hotel at Port Clements on the 
queen Charlotte Islands. 2h e 
queen Charlottes are the home of 
the Haida people. 
While there the lady acquired a 
wonderful collection of argillite 
carvings representative of nearly 
all the carvers end containing 
some very old and exquisite piec- 
es. "/'his collection is now for sale 
and the owner wants the collection 
to remain in Canada. 
She has had offers from the 
United States, a eountry which 
now possesses many, many, works 
of Canadian art. 
I think that Miss LaMersh would 
serve Canada's interests by acquir- 
ing this collection, and others like 
it, of works of art which are truly 
Canadian and which represent the 
beauty and force of the culture of 
our Native Indian people. 
I would far sooner see this than 
see us acquire a single painting for 
a fabulous $6 million. 
CENTENNIAL  MEMOS 
The Songhees Indians prior to 
1867, left their dead in coffins on 
an island in Vic[oria Harbor. But 
that year the sacred place was de- 
stroyed by fire set by four boys. 
FirstTrack. Prelims 
Track and field preliminaries 
got underway Wednesday June 15, 
with the f i  r s t Development 
Meet, held at Skeena Secondary 
grounds. "Track and field coach, 
Nick Nattress aid this week that 
parental support and athlete perti. 
eipatiun were both very good. 
Trophy winners in the Wednes- 
day night track meet were: Dougl 
Allan, bantam boys; 3aequie Dem- 
mitt, bantam girls; Gerry Lennox, 
peewee boys; J ulie Itemmons, pee- 
wee girls; Audrey Troelstra, mid- 
get girls and Rodney Kluss, midget 
boys. 
Next meet in the elimination 
series is scheduled for ,tonight at 
Skeena Secondary. First place win- 
ners in the first Development Meet 
will go against each other for Sur. 
thor elimination. 
Wednesday's winners and their 
times are listed as fellows: 
120 yd. hurdles M., 18.1, It. 
Kluss. Shot put M.~q2'2", D. Dakin. 
87.5 hurdles M., ,14.2, Audrey 
Troelstra. 100 yd B.,' 12.7, D. Allan. 
Shot put M., 24' 5 ~, M. Simpson. 
100 yd M., 12.7, Audrey Troel- 
stra. Softball throw P., 143'7", S. 
Mills. 100 yd. M., l f.0, It. Kluss. 
100 yd. B., 13.0, J. Demmitt. Shot 
put B., 27~9 '', C. Mills. 880 yd M., 
2:25.7, R. Dakin. Long jump P., 
10'10"% J. Hemmons. Discuss B., 
74' C. Greaves. 
Softball throw P., 1043", 3. Wag- 
ner. Shot put B., 238'4", C. Muckle. 
High jump P., 4T'  G. Lennox. 100 
~d P., 14.6, J. Lennox. Discus M., 
97'3" R. Helgren. 100 yd P., 14.3, 3. 
Hemmons. Discus B., 58~8", C. Co- 
burn. 220 yd B., 29.6, 3. Demmitt. 
440 yd B., 69.0, D. Alien. 440 yd B., 
74.2, J. Demmitt. 
Long jump M., 14'4%" Audrey 
Held At High 
Troelstra~High jump P., 3'6' 
Hemmons, 440 yd M., 71.6 M. £ 
High jump M., 3'9", M. Simpso: 
yd P., 10.8, A. Hemmons. ] 
Y jump M., 15'6~" R. Kluss. 75 
10.7, A. Lennox. long jump 13. 
2" A. Mercer. 
High jump B., 3'~1" E. [ 
2~0 yd B., 29.2 D. Allen. 220 
'i "~.6, Audrey Treelstra. 220 y, 27.2, R. Kluss. High jump B., C. Mills. 1 Mile M., 5:52..2, B. long jump P., 13'11", R. biu long jump B., 14'6~", D. / 
High jump M., 4'3" T. Walke'. 
SAVE 
MONEY 
with 
YI ON 
Tractor Pa 
LTD. 
BOX 554, PRIN@E GEOI~ 
PHONE 568-9151 
O 
Automatic Roller Rebuilt 
New Undercarrioge 
Used Ports 
Good Used Equipment 
"k BAR:B-QUE #r FIREPLACE ~" CHIMNEYS 
PATIOS, OR TO SUIT 
Enhance your Home 
W/th Natura/Rock Beauty 
KARL MOTZ~ Natural Stone Mason 
The Buccaneer Motel, Cabin 8 ~ Ph. VI  3-2312 (eta) 
This advertisement is n~t published or displayed by the Liquor Control Bosrd or by the Government of'British Columbm. 
BUIBLES H|P| [ 
and a whole worid of light reSre~hmg entatmnment . II 
.ns r)q~qp .u.g e~enue[] nl Iwzs ,~--JI 
~)  -~ '* ' "  L~[ 
BBLES HO S 
Caring pilsener 
• A B~iti~k Cdumbia Javorite for more than Forty years. 
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m't Take Wildlife] 
,t Of The, WooS, I 
on'~ take home a cub  bear, J
deer or other animal or bird I 
:h you may encounter when in J 
outdoors, is the advice given[ 
Dr. ~. Hatter, dix~etor of the 
vincial fish and wildlife branch 
Victoria. On addition to being 
el - -  and often fatal - -  to the 
creature concerned, the prec. 
of adopting any wild creature 
against the law. No animal or  
t may be kept in captivity with- 
a permit, and such permits are 
.~ly issued. 
,r. Hatter said that seldom do 
~ale animals desert their young. 
en young animals are found in 
Wild, ~t Is more ,than likely 
t the mother is nearby waiting 
~eclaim its offspring. 
~'hen it is known ,that a young 
creature really is deserted or 
i parent has been killed, the 
~life director said that the pro- 
I course of action is to notify 
I nearest conservation officer or 
ice constable . . . . .  
io. be in possession of any wild 
ature without a permit is both 
gal and is usually unfair to the 
~al itself. 
~ccidents don't just. happen. 
~y are caused. 
-WeeklY se-rmon 
We have come a long wayl Mod- 
em educational technique has 
"souped up" the 'learning process 
to unbelieveable possibilities. Why, 
babies of 12 to 15 months are 
taught to swiml Tots*of two. and 
three years can now be taught to 
say big words. Our school chfld- 
renare way ahead of us with their 
revolutionary math methods and 
their extra-ordinary science per: 
caption. 
Surety, for these things we must 
be thankful. But at the same time, 
we must be careful; As a boy on 
the farm, we had a fine old tractor 
with automatic one.wheal l~rakes. 
This was a great advance in techni- 
que: But how careful you had to 
be not to turn too lest or too far! 
If you did, the one-wheel brake 
would suddenly catch and whirl 
you around in circles, 'or send you 
crashing .upon the implement you 
were drawing, or throw you off 
the sqat and out of control. And 
so with edueation::the wheels of 
l --ROSE, . GALE & CO. -  
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
R. B. GALE, D .L .G .  PORTER. R . , L  BINNION 
CA. CA. C.A. 
VI 3-2345 Vl 3-SI~I 
P.O. Box 220 • MocPhersen Block • Terrace, B.C. 
VANCOUVER. SMITHERS - EDMO171X)N. PRINC~ I~UPERT 
God-given guidelines must .keep up 
with the wheels of latest techni- 
ques. If we turn too fast and too 
far, we are liable t6 go around in 
circles, o~ to utterly crash what 
we're trying "to pull, or fall off and 
out of controL Toronto'S Dr. Stuart 
Rosenberg states it well: 
'~Besides good minds, we need 
big hearts . . ,  that are firmly root- 
ed in  confident faith in a re]igi. 
ous way of life. At home, in school 
and in the world arohnd us we are 
in danger of selfJestructlon. We 
have so much technical "know 
how" Without enough moral "know 
why." 
Parents, this carefulness that 
we stay in balance, will have to 
begin with us! How shall we arts- 
wer Him who gave'~s our child- 
ten, if advanced In all the latest 
techniques, we allow our children 
to be retarded in the basic issues 
of life? With the "know how." 
must go the "knbw why!" A we'll 
rounded education demands a 
keen sense of God In eve*ry area. 
As Christian parents, we must 
strive for God tearing faculties, as 
well as .well equipped facilities. 
Along with the sense of dignity, 
discipline and destiny in the 
school -- .must go the same sense 
of dignity, discipline and destiny 
in the home. I am sure Our Lord 
ha'~ •parents in mind also WhenHe 
said: 
"Anyone • who •.welcomes one 
child like this for my sake, is wel. 
~S  ! c°ming Me! But if anyone leads T THE LOCAL.,CHI]BCll astray oneofthesel i t t lechi ldren who believe in Me, he would be 
better off thrown into the depths 
ALLIANCE GOSPEL CHAPEL CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH 
010 Apr  Avenue, Terrace, B.C. Sl~rks Street at Straume Avenue 
0:00 a.m.--~unday School 
1:00 a.m.--Morning Worship 
:00 .p.m.--Evening Service 
ednesday 
00 p.m.--Prayer Meeting 
iday ~ * 
30 p.m.--Young Peoples 
Cordial Welcome Awaits You 
l Rev. E. Thlessen, Pastor• 
! ;  Graham Ave. Phone VI S~$7~8 
I UPLANDS BAPTIST CHURCH 
(Southern Baptist) 
5013 Halliwell Avenue 
SUNDAY 
9:45 a.m.--~unday School 
1:00 a.m.~Morning Service ~ :30 p.m.~Evening Service ednesday, 8:00 p.m. 
Prayer meeting and Bible 
Study 
James H. Rose, Pastor 
Telephone ~I 3-6685 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
~Re~lar ) 
alum St. at Souele Ave. Vl 3-5329 
Pastor Lloyd Andersen B.Th. 
):30-12:00--Family Service, 
Worship, Sermon, Classes 
~:30 p.m.--~Evening Service. 
rednesday, 7:00 p.m. 
Canadian Baptist Crusaders 
Club , 
hursday, 8:00 ~.m. 
Prayer Meeting 
ilHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Rev. V. Luchles Vl 3-2621 
10:00 a.m.---Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.'.~orning Worship 
5:00 p.m.--Afternoon Service 
9:15 a.m.--"Back To God Hour" 
on CFTK.radio 
MENNONITE BRETHREN 
CHURCH 
3406 Eby Street Phone Vl $$976 
Pastor Alvin Penner 
10:00 a.m.--Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.--Worshlp Service 
"/:30 p.m.--Evening Service 
8:45 a.m.--"Gospel 'I,lght Hour" 
over C~"TK-radio 
PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE 
10:00 a.m.--Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.---~oroing ,Worship 
"/:00 p.m.--Evangelist Service 
All Are Welcome 
Pastor Rav. O. Rathlem 
Phones - -  
Office: Vl 3-2434, Home: VI 
EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH 
Car. Park Ave. and Simflm St. 
10:00 a.m.-4Sunday School' 
11:00 a.m.~Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m.--Evening Service 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. ~- 
Prayer and Bible Study 
A Cordial Invitation To All 
Roy. H.  J. Just, Pastor 
4665 Pork Ave. Phone 8434115 
;or. Sparks St, and Park Ave. 
:45 a.m.--Sunday School SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 
:00 a.m.--Worshlp Service CHURCH 
Parlor H. Madsen, B.A., B.D. Parlor E. E. Littman VIS4915 
18 Loan Ave. Pbon0 VI 3-$882 33306 Griffltha Street 
"Your friendly family church" SATURDAY 
. . . . .  , _ 9:1S a.m.--Sabl~th School 
11:00 a,m,--b'Iorning Serv/ee 
KNOX UNITEO CHURCH 
rner Lazelle Ave. & Munroe St. . . . . . . .  
30 am.--Sunday School ST. MATTHEW'SCHURCH 
00 a.m.--Morning Worship Anglicin,,Church of. C lads  
wcomers to the community are Phone VI 3-5855, 4736 LaNIlo Ave 
invited to share in the llfe 10:1S a.m.--Matins and Parish 
and work of the United - Communion - , .  
Church . . , I0:15 a.m.--Sunday ~:~ooI 
t are invited to  drop this clip 7:30 p.m.--Evening Service 
ping in the mail with. your • 
name and- address to Knox - -  r. ~ ' ' ~ . . . .  
United Church, Box 884; 
Terrace, B.C. CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (Mormon) 
SERVICES 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10:$0 a.m.--Sundaye 
. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . .  F, Iks Hall on Spnrlu Street 
of the sea with a millstone hung 
around his neck! Alas for the 
world with its pilfallsl In the na. 
ture of things there must be pit. 
falls, yetalas for the man who is 
responsible for them!" (Matt. 18). 
IUIAI|Pm • .uu s 
m ~ 
SPECIFiCATIoNs 
Specifications are the written de- 
scription of the work to be done. 
In general, they cover all the feat. 
ures of the work which are not 
shown on the plans, such as the 
quality of the material, the nature 
of standard of workmanship and 
should be readsa carefully as the 
plans. They supplement the plans, 
as the specifications furnish the 
instructions the plans do not and 
the plans show what the specifi- 
cations cannot. 
Where a .prospective homeowner 
engages an architect o draw his 
plans .the specifications will be 
prepared by the architect, however 
wheqe a prospective, homeowner 
is having a house built by a build- 
er he will be responsible for com- 
p!eting the specifications himself. 
He should therefore enter into 
every phase of the specifications 
with his builder before construct. 
ion begins. Such items as concrete 
strength,' lumber grades, electrical 
outlets, door chimes, finish floor- 
ing, exterior finhh .should all be 
designated and understaod by both 
parties prior to commencement of 
work• 
CEN N. , . MOS 
Founder and first president of 
the pioneer Vancouver Waterworks 
Company was Caytain John Irving. 
Do you want a couple of gujd. 
lines? The Bible says: 
Train up a Child in the way he 
should go, and even when he is 
old he will not depart from it 
~roverbs 22:8). 
The reverence of the Lord is the 
beginning of wisdom (Ps. 111:10). 
A well rounded education must 
be a well founded one! 
meml~e 
MI l l ION DOLLAR ROUND 
TABLE 
The Mural  Life Assurance 
Company of Canada 
myriad I~ the 
POLICYHOLDERS 
cost insuranee without parallel. 
Family PToteetion . . . .  B~dneu 
Inonranee - .]~lueattomal . 
Pensions and Policies for 
suceesslon duet purpose~ 
Let me help you to strange your 
• insurance progrmL 
"PLAN NOW AICD PROTW3T 
YOU SAVE" 
W~te or Phone: 
475 Howe St., Vancouver |, D.C,. 
Phones: Bus. 683.6905 
Res. 921.7870 
Local VI S.2249 
L  R'CAL 
WIRING IN: 
, conmen  
i~ Residential 
~r ~hnt r~t  
SPECIALIZING IN: 
"BLE  OTR- ICAL .  
HEAT I  NG"  
For the utmost in comfort m ELECTRIC HEAT! 
Bruno's Electrical Shop Ltd. 
3507 Hanson Rd. - Terrace, B.C. - Phone VI 3-5757 
Fine 
Chin 
Place 
Setting 
o.,,99  
Exclusive at  the sign of  the Chevron! Beautiful  4-piece place sett ing in 
"Regency. Rose" fine ch ina -  only 99c (suggested retail price) with each 
7-gallon gasoline purchase. Many  other  lovely 
"Regency Rose" match ing  items also available 
for  your  service,. Charge  them on your .Chevron 
Internat ional  Credit Card.  "~ . . . .  
• /:' Ageni~ Standard Oil. PrOducts ~ 
i ! 
The Chevron  
ABOVE ALL 
means  serv ice  
"Chevron ,  CheVrOn De.S0n . Jo .T .M,S .  
le 14 TERRACE "OM I N ECA" 
Business Directory 
Torpedo Roofing and Heating Ltd. 
- -  ALL ROOFS GUARANTEED - -  
PHONE: 624-2206 • 634.5171 
• P.O. Box 44~, Prince Rupert, B.C. • etl 
Vie Jolliffe 
Plumbing & Heating LN. 
VI 3-2102 Box 14S 
TEaRACE, B.C. 
P.O. Box 1203 . Terrace, B.C. 
"The BEST 
in the WEST" 
V & V Construction 
General ContradPor$ 
Residential . Commercial 
JOHN via - -  Vl 3-2507 
ABE VANOERKWAAK 
Vl 3-5628 
(~) 
i 
AL'S LAUNDRY 
AND 
DRY CLEANING 
Free Pick.up and Delivery 
YEP.RACE, B.C. 
Phone VI 3-2838 
A. F. BEST 
Imperial Oil Agent 
Office Hours: 8:30 to 12--1 to 6 
Monday to Saturday 
PHONE 84D-6366 
Always Look To 
"BEST" 
For Imperial 
TRY A HERALD CLASSIFIED 
MacKoy's 
Funeral Home 
Ph. Vl 3-2444 . P.O. Box 430 
TERRACE, B.C. 
• Also serving Kitimat • 
FRANK MUNSON 
yot~r 
ELECTROLUX 
Representative for Terrace area 
Vl 3-2478 
5105 Agar Ave - Box 17, Terrace 
elf 
PLANNING SERVICE 
Complete planning service now available. Homes 
designed and built to your individual taste. Plans 
drawn to CMHC specifications. For appointment: 
Phone VI 3-6152 Wrffe Box 985, Terrace, B.C. 
NORTHLAND CONSTRUCTION .Ltd. 
R. J. REYNOLDS 
B.C: LAND SURVEYOR 
Box 1430, Terrace, B.C. 
Thornhill ,Realty 
4646 Lakelse Avenue 
Phone Vl 3.5522 
Chuch's 
Eiechtcal Contracting 
Commercial end Residential 
Wiring 
Vl 3.5375 
Box 1463 .:. Terrace, B.C. 
BYTOWN DIESEL  SALES LTD.  
authorized ealer for 
DETROIT DIESEL (G.M.) ENGINES 
Terrace. Kitimat. Hez.elton Area 
4439 Greig Ave. . Terrace, B.C. Phone Vl 3-5130 
InN C. MacDONALD 
B.C. Lend Surveyor 
P.O. Box 1095 - -  VI3.6628 
Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
LORETTA'S Beauty Salon 
Nelr Arts Chevron, Thornhlll 
• PHONE VI3-5544 • 
Rockgas  P ropane  
Ltd. 
TERRACE DIVISION 
For all your Propane needs 
Residential Commercial and[  
Industrial 
Appliance Sales and Service J 
Phone Vl 3-2920. Lakelse Ave. 
SAV-MOR 
Builders Centre Ltd. 
General Building Supplies 
4827 KEITH RD. 
Phone Vl 3-2268, Vl 3-2269 
"Save More at Sav-Mor" 
John's Excavating 
Water and Sewer Lines 
Wells, Top Soil, Gravel 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Phone Vl 3*6804, Terrace, B.C. 
• (eft) 
NORTHERN INTERIOR CONSTRUCTION LTD. 
Builders of Packag e Homes - -  Call us for Free E$timatesl 
• ERKACE. KITIMAT. SMITHE~ 
Form Rentals for Basements 
P.O. Box 2411 4702 Tuck Street Ph. V l  3-6448 
Karl's Trading 
Post Ltd. 
"Your Boating Circle" 
Mercury Outboard Motor 
Dealer 
Ca]l ~ 3-5230, Box 002, Terrace 
Phone 624-2;126, Prince ~upert 
* BOAT RENTALS * 
il )! Champion MotOr8 
NEW & USED CARS 
Highway 16 EaSt, Thornhill 
Phone Vl 3-6272 
.... (ef t )  
Riohards' Cleaners Limited 
"Operating with the Most Modem Equipment" 
COIN.O-MATIC and COIN CLEAN Laundries 
• Professional Dry Cleaning and Pressing • 
• Coin Dry Cleaning I 
• Batchelor Laundry So.ice • 
(shirts beautifully done!) 
cff 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
I I I I I 
CRO~WOXD. . .  
31 ~ 22 
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3.9 
38 
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55 
S6 
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4O 
S'q 
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June 29, 
HOBIZONTAL 
1. mnail bed 
4.from 
T. extra 
12. money of 
account 
13.Book of 
the Bible 
(abbr.) 
14. gem 
weight 
lS. chum 
16. mountain 
dJsaater 
18. malt 
beverage 
19. engine 
20. for fear 
that 
22. denary 
23. Turkish 
officers 
~.  poem 
29. ai.,~ of 
the zodle~ 
31. foz'zn 
3~. bradng 
35. soup dish 
3T. salt 
38. period 
of thee 
39. house 
whW 
41. redact 
45. dinner 
8 , l,O , ,  
I? 
~ 25 ~ ~ED 
29 30 , i 
q6 ~ 47 
! 
I 
1 
4?. anger 2. papal 
48. count veil 
52. spool 3. sterles 
for 4. anden~ 
thread country 
53. doles 5. dedicate 
5L dzeu 0. egg- 
pieces shaped 
55. compass T. cicatrix 
d/reetion 8. god of 
( abbr. ) flocks 
55. blinds 9. drcle 
ST. skill segment 
58. at.sdn 10. college 
cheer 
VEBTIOAL • 11. summer, 
1. anime in France 
Answer to, last week's Puzzle." 
10--6 
17. ]e~v 
2L drunkard 
23. soap 
plant 
24.& 
beverage 
25. eucko¢ 
26. thus (L)  
28. river in 
Scotland 
30. Greek 
letter 
31. swine's 
pen 
33. color 
33. macaw 
36. close 
3T. sow bug 
40. ruminant 
mammal 
42. cubed 
43. l/ght 
4t. Ind/an 
tent 
45. soap 
frame bar 
46. slight 
depression 
49. printer's 
measures 
49. born 
50. Sho- 
shonean 
zv~ time el sdm~:  Sl zm~.  ~cUan 
course (O 19~, K l~ Featur~ Eyed.. Inc.) 51, honey 
+ (Bz~Toq[mm 
DNSU- JDLR IZNL  JDL 'S IZ  BLAO 
F IF JFSP  LAOSIVRQ URBBRQFP-  
VRNJ .  
Yesterday's Cryptoqulp: PROMPT MONITOR A.PPR01:~I+Z* 
ATES TEST NOTES. 
BLU£ PRlnTIIIG 
ATTENTION architects, engineers, surveyors, construc- 
tion companies and private home builders! We are now 
offering a complete blue printing service in the Terrace 
area 
~. ONE HOUR SERVICE 
to all our Terrace customers 
For Appointment - -  Phone 1/13.6152 
etf 
SINGER + SEWING 
MACHINES 
• VACUUM CLEANERS 
• FLOOR POLISHERS 
Full selection of fabr i cs . . .  
We01, Cotton and all of your 
Sewing Needs. 
Experts service to all makes of 
Sewing Machines. 
THORNHILL 
TEXTILE 
• REFITTER, 
Manufacturing & Repairs 
UPHOLSTERY 
Tents . Tarps . Leathergood 
CAR + SEATS A SPECIALTY 
IJ* II sE +NE ' BRICKWORK ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~  errace Sewing WE CAN DO IT" ,, .o,.,,,,,,o,,,, i, m JOy R 's ,' ou,,,,',, P 0, Box 413 Phone VI P.O. Box 1808, Terrace; B.C. ' " " 
i iNew Work  - -  AlterationslJ 
I I ,  Chimney andFireplace II YOUR ~ II ACCORmON ~ aU,tAm 
II STUmO 
lie Ceramic Tile il HOLIDAY ~ Jl LXO~.NSEO lie Concrete • Block Jl 
IJ • Slate I I  BE WATERT:'fc" Jl (Ae:o• from Ten~aee Hotel) II Distributors for CIL explosives and I I FRED D,~,~j~,~lV i  I ,  I I P ' ° 'Box2264,45 |OGre ig ' - !1  Cont inenta l  EXpl0sivesUd, 
il PHONE Yl 3-208D+ iJ ~ iJSoalno. & Home Ph. VI34NIN II : Liquid Carbonic Welding Supplies 
JJ "Free estimates gladly IJ 
For ALL .your printing requirements, shop at the+ HER/ 
'ire Hazard Climbs 
~J Weather Warms 
[oudy, cool weather and a~- 
panylng ihoweu throughout 
Prince R~art  Forest Dbtrlct 
week resulted In a low to mad, 
e lmard. ~vo now fires start. 
one in I4azelton Ranger .DI~ 
', and the Jecond in the Burns 
Ranger District. One fl:e is 
~ved to have resuRed from "in. 
del activity", whereas the sec. 
, Is ~aued as "of unknown orb 
Joy, June 2,9, 1966 T.ERRACE "OMINECA" HERALDr,TERRACE t B R I T I S H ~ ~  - - ' . . . . .  , ,, ~'~_L~ 
A CENTENNIAL FEATURE "1 
the seventy.two tires which 
occurred this year, only two 
burning. Cost and burned. 
ac~e'~ge r mains at $3,900. 
1030 acres respectively. 
~" tlre weather foreeut indl- 
that drying eond/tion~ will 
• a to the north coke and the 
for at the weekend. May we 
e,t that you develop the good 
~or habits ot leaving camp 
~ds dean, observe game laws, 
, carefully and remember that 
you can prevent forest fires. 
':::":'f'i':'. 
~* ~.c" , 
... ~.~:~ .;.":~i:.';~ 
~. ,S  "*'~ ~;~':'" ;~:... ' 
"'~:~i:~.'.; ~: ':" ~ ""' 
Hold t ight  fo r  drag- rac ing  Wild West 
style - -  a rugged r ide round the  rodeo 
t rack  on a one .horsepower  cal f .sk in hot  
seat. Share the rodeo excitement this 
summer in the action.packed outdoors 
of beautiful B.C. 
Fora Clan 
of Pace... 
Odontal 
The exciting flavor of the Orient is just ' 
a dinner away at our Chinese regtaurant.. 
BOTH CANADIAN & CHINESE FooDs 
4642 Lazelle Ave. Terrace, I1,¢. 
Open Monday thru Saturday~ 10 a.m. to 1 o.m, 
Sunday, 10 a.m. to | 0 p.m. 
FULL FACILITIES 
Take-out Orders, phone V1,3-6111 - ,  
°' * °u'°'" I I Opportunities T.- | | . 
The Spanish explorer Quadra's I brought hem together and nam. 
fame sulfered at the hands of ed it Quadra and Vancouver's T r a d e . ,  , , .n.n: 
.the English. He and Captain Island and maps recorded it 
George Vancouver had agreed that way .until the middle of the 
to commemorate their friend. 19th century when common us- 
ship by giving their names joint- . age reduced the name to. its 
ly to some headland or island present form. Quadra's name 
~They chose the island that still remains on a tiny island near 
5c • 
And after the action, enjoy a great 
beer: Lucky Lager. Lucky's a bold 
breed of beer, slow.brewed in the 
Western tradition for man-sized 
taste. Grab yourself a Lucky. Dis- 
cover beer flavour as big as all 
outdoors. 
Give YouPsel£ a 
LUOKY BREAK 
his advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of British Columbia. 
Campbell River and on a Victo- 
ria Street. 
Bern of noble parents in 1743 
in Lima, Peru, Quadra was sec- 
ond-in.command on an expedition 
to ,the Gulf of Alaska in 1775. 
After other Spanish captains 
seized Nootka in 1789 and came 
.to the brink of war with Eng- 
land, Quadra was given charge 
of tlje Nootka negotiations. Capt. 
George Vancouver, sent out to 
accept restitution, was wined 
and dined by Quadra. But the 
Spaniard was reluctant o abide •
by the treaty his country had 
signed, relinquishing its claims. 
In the course of their negotia- 
tions, Vancouver and Quadra, 
although unable to talk without 
interpreters, became fast friends. 
It was 1794 before the Spaniard 
finally returned control of the 
• Island to the English. 
Quadra in the interim, provld. 
ed all ships in Nootka harbor 
,with hot rolls, fresh milk and 
vegetables and made their offi- 
cers his guests. He was highly 
respectedby traders and naval 
representatives alike. 
- -  B.C. Centennial Committee 
Derby's Equipment 
RENrTAL & SALES 
Cemont Mix, rs. Wheelbarrows 
Floor Sanders. Staple Guns 
Ladders. Skill Saw, sic. 
(Sponsored by the Federal-Provincial Governments) 
Pre-Apprenticeship trade training is offered at the regional 
B.C. Vocational Schools in the following trades: 
B.C. VOCATIONAL SCHOOL (PRINCE GEORGE) 
Automotive *Heavy Duty *.Millwright 
Mechanics 
B.C. VOCATIONAL SCHOOL (BURNABY) 
Benchwork & Boilermaking B'ricklaying 
Joinery (Erection) *Electronies 
Carpentry *,Y, lectrical Sheet Metal 
Painting & Plumbing & Structural Steel 
Sign Painting Steamfitting Erection 
Auto Body Training is offered at the B.C. Vocational Sch0ol, 
Kelowns. 
*Cooking Training is offered by the B.C. V0cational School, 
Dawson Creek. 
*Building Construction (Carpentry & Joinery) will be offered st 
the B.C. Vocational SchooT, Dawson Creek, 
Courses indicated* will be 6 months, all other courses will be 4 
months. Dormitory facilities are available at Nanaimo and 
Dawson Creek only. 
Training offered in these classes is designed~ to provide t~e 
.trainee with basic knowledge of the trade so that he wil~ be more 
readily acceptable'by employers as an apprentice. 
Preference will be given to physically fit applicants' who ace 
over 16 years of age and have grade 10 equivalent or better 
education. 
The Alyprenticeship and Ind~stflat '/'r~lning B~aneh,, B'.C~ 
Department of L~beur will pay all tuition fees. A subsistencm 
allowance will be provided plus one return ,tnnspur~ation, ht~e 
to the school from place of residence for su~essfui agplican~ 
Application forms for ~ train/rig and further in f~,  
can .be obtained from: 
, DIr~9or of App~nlk~hip and Indusl~,kl Trsl~.n~ 
B.C. Department o£ Labour, . . . . . .  
•. •4zl Dunmuir St~ee~ V .UVOVVm' &. ,~  
• Apprenticeship md l~gtrlel. TrelnMg Ceul~ll~¢ 
- B.C..Delm~ment ot ~beur,  " " 
VICTOF2~, DAWSON CREE~ IIZLOWMA, 
4546 Lozelle- P.O. Bcoc "/14 NeLSOlV, PR1NCEGEORGE. 
Terrace, B.C. or: PrinclNI of the B.¢, Vmfluml k l l~r~ ~l~. 
1/13-5153 ( 
:Pnqe,.+T6 - TER.R/~E ."OM INECA" 
I %,. 
; !  li:C0ntract",Awarded 
' i C°nadi~.n i l , . l~b/~i¢Oi l ; i~:  i::.  + ' '  I' F ~ i '  :~ :M~s|et  Work  
~_  _. ~;~...:::~: :..: . :~ /+ * :I/A ,$I,13,g~.6 contract has been 
I ', il_ll ;~:i~"1.+,'1 :. :...~'.ii'::?:".i.aWarde(i+ ~~ ~Pscffle Plledrivlng 
~ ][1,1~11~i1:~:1"1: :. ~ i i ~]11~}~lCompany ~tcd  of• Vlet0rla for 
' " , . .~"~. . .~ , - - . . . ,  ,....-- "1""  - -  I b'ar.bor+ repairs and ~ ln/pro~ments 
t . , ,w+.v~o ..uu~.~.nu,~ n at ~lasset, .B C " 
• The .,tender was .the only one 
l : ............... - .... : " received in resP0nse to .public ad- 
+ A competent, up,to-date doctor vertlsement by  th e closing date, 
I ~in Canada today spends from the June 1. ,~ 
! ~ day he ~begins~ university to" the .. Ma.sset is on  Gra.ham Island, in 
~day he ~t i res  ¢~ontiiidin~ his train, me t~ueen Charlotte Islands, about 
'in,, an~ ~'*' u ~'~~'~*~,o ~o ~a n 90 miles west of Prince .Rupert o .~,,:ed catz.n~: _ .  _~n. . ia  . . . . . . .  . . . 
I Medical.~::!A~,~t,t;~.;, ,,,s+Eve,.v unaer the contract, addKions 
1 - ?.~ " , ' ; ' T*~"  " " " .  "~ ' . "~  • ' " 
:doctor li~s t~.~e a life.long student. I wall be..r~de to the wha.rf ~ in .  
. ~ Train~g ~or  ,~ed i~e starts i crease zne storage area Dy ~,ot~ 
+w;t~ ,~-~ +~,. ¢ ~ ' ~  .,e ,~.. Isquare feet, the landing area by 
+,,,oa;+o,':, +. ,,,~o,,o ~,  ~+ .~-',,,;oo~+ ,,,, 13,o0o square feet ,and- the width of 
 o /the ,pproaoh to m teat to make + ,.. , o . .  a u +,~++/~W.X.~c+:"~ 5~. '  . " " ," +,+: ..... + :., two-lane t rag ic  possible • other subjects of the~dcnt  s own I . . . . . . . . .  "." . . . . .  
'. . . . . .  +,~:+~ . . . .  _ J . . _ _s  I "~'~. new sneo ,  zo  oy  UU +ee l ,  Wi l l  
: cno lce  + 'our  i.years, as  a memcaz  I -~ . . . . .  , - -  , ' . . " . -- ": .. ; -. ,_, ~ uou'ole zne. covereu storage area ~smaent xoHe~v, auring wmen are -n "- -  - ~-:~ . . . . . . .  • . .. : . . . .  u the wnarz, work IS to De cam- ,taught the wbnuers oz me human • ~.,, . .  ; . . , .p leted in exght mo.,,~. • 
I how zo ~ it in ;body, p reset ,  gooa 
[health, what il ls afflict it, how to 
) cialty, practice. And others enter 
public health, teaching, research 
and •administration r some other 
branch of medicine. 
Whatever path the doctor choos- 
es, says the CMA, in this era of 
explosive scientific advance, .he 
must spend his entire active pro- 
fessional ife as a student, keep. 
ing abreast of new developments. 
i relieve these• ills,, and .most import- 
ant, how to ~re~ent them. 
After gradUation,++,.education of 
, the doctor continues on the aver- 
i age for approximately 40'years.  
First there is a year as a hospital 
iintern. A/Cer/i~ernsbil~, ~ni~e nter 
! a caree~ de¢oL~to'~fan~lly praet+ 
,ice while others spend four more 
!years of hospital training for spe- 
; .I ~ =================================================================='~ 
!. 
+ ;I 
" : ;  . . . :  ; . /Ckoftered Aecovn lon ls  . 
+ " . . . . . . . .  Res+dent:Partner, ALAN M. McALPINE, C.A. 
• ' + i:;i : PhoneV13-548B 
PRIH4~E RUPERT 11RI~C~ 
~25 Fourth Avo. Felt ~ 4644 Lazelle Ave. 
Tel. ~. ~24~,R97|~ ! :., ' - ,  . . . . . .  .Tel: V I  3-5675 
,~,i*. ,~ ,  ~. !~1 IO.U. N ,C *E M E. N T:  . 
MRS.  6. Mb  ,'Or: *A'NDMi+SS ANNE:McE'WAN 
... WISH T ° ANNOUNCE THAT 
+,  DRIVIN# $¢H001. Alll I :.::: 
• .W. IL l f iON~I ,NUE TO OPERATE UNDER THE 
l ~ r ~ + 4 
IvIR. & MRS. A. CAkIERON 
PHONE Yi 3-5017 (c49) 
++~+>~+~+!'G++:++:++: " +Y* : ' I  + : i : : " . , ~ ' :  ' " ~ " 
+++- + 
COLU m^ 
• +•  
June 29 
¸• • 
ANOTHER YEAR OF HARD WORK by members of the Women's Auxi l ia~/of  the Tern 
and District Hospital Association, culminated this week with the presentation of a che¢ 
for $2,000 to be used for purchase of an incubator and an anesthetic machine. Presid, 
of the Auxiliary, Mrs. Ed Phillips (r ight),  turned the money over to A. J. McCall (le 
chairman of the Hospital Board of Trustees at the regular monthly Board meeting I 
Thursday, 
' To tem Gymk]mna At t rac ts  Many  
A good crowd turned out for the [ Junior flag picking, Darryl Wy- 
gym-latt on "Lark"; Greig Houlden on TER ,.."n v,':' second Totem Saddle Club 
khana of the season held at Chris-]"Brandy"; Ronnie King on "Poco". 
tie Park on Eby Street Sunday, l Senior flag picking, Leo de Aong + 
June 19. ' Ion "Sugarfoot"; Jim F~ssay on 
Winner of the top senior rib-,-Dina,,: Raloh Menzies on-~andv, ,  DRUGS 
ban for the day was Jim Essay on I ~A-mi'le s'low hake race Re,~ 
"Dana" and top junior of the day [I~amer on "Sugardan"; Greig Haul ~- 
was Darryl Wyatt riding "Lark." den on "Spook"; tie for third ~-~.~ 
Darryl Wyatt was also top junior 
rider on "Lark" in the June 5 
Gymkhana and Ralph Menzies on 
"Sandy" took the senior award that 
day. 
• Other ribbons given out on June 
19 were as follows in first, second 
and third order: 
Junior barrel, ~)arryl Wyatt on 
"Lark"; Eddie Menzies on "Pokey"; 
Danny Muller on "Dixie". 
Senior barrel, Leo de Jong on 
"Sugar~oot"; Jim Essay on "Dana"; 
Albert de ,Tong on "Star." 
+.  
THE FAMOUS : / MONTHS 
RmAm[SS of MmAGI 
;~" ~'"~:::"lllannaarev ~1 With An Addilional Lifetime 
Feature Which Gives You Ptoleclion For 
• AS LONG AS YOU OWN THE CAR 
,+, : '  ~ " , . OVER THIS  L INE  OF QUAL ITY  OK USED CARS 
1964 Pontiac CorivbrtiMe - ............. - ................. $3095 1963 Chevrolet Pickup $159S 
1964~ :pontiac Stn.;Wgn., V8,auto trans, radio $2650 1963 Envoy Station Wagon . _ _  $1195 
-19.65~+Chew ~,PjCkUP,... ..............  ..................... $21.95 1962 Buick Sedan ............................... $1995 
1964 aids Sedan ........................................... $2695 1962 Char Pickup $1995 
1964 Chev Sedan ................................... $1795 1961 Chevrolet &Door Sedan ................. $1195 
. i964 Vaf la~t  ~.. .  * ._.:~._ ' 11695 1961 Pontiac &Door 6,dan $1212 
"19M Char. Sedan "" : . -  _ _  $1000 1961 Corvair Station Wagon $ 995 
i963  Ford ~ :Sedan ._-...::.:_ ..... : . __ i ,  ...... ... $1795 1961 Volkswagen Sedan $ 795 
196.t Cliev :Sedan. :.~-..,.-_:.~.,..., ..... . ,  ..... $1795 1960' Pontiac Sedan ~ 695 
: !~ .  PJy.,mouth,~ utomatic $1395 
SPECIALS!  
6'.1959~¢hw'r01etSedans, Pickups from ~rd~s. $8~ : GMC 3.Ton FlatdKk ............................. ~ $750 
1959 Plymouth Station, Wagon ' ~ 1695:  1957 Chevrolet 2-Dr. 5edan- -Vdl  _ _  t495 
1958 F~rd y4 ,~4.DhSedan • '1695 +1956 Mercury Dump Truck with box~ hoist $1100 
1958 Ford Sedan 1595 1956 .Ford Sedan ......... : . . . . . .  _- . . . . . . . .  $300 
,19~8~M~ury~4~l ' .  Sedan , , . . . .  ~q95 ~ 1956 Chev Station Wagon ~ $250 
1958 Pontiac Station Wagon~ ~r~.5 1.956 Meteor Station Wagon ' $195 
S ix ty~1956*t~i961/Mode l  Cars and Trucks Presently. in Stock, Drastically*Reduced to CIHr l  
r+t  ; I vn  ,o+,. .  BUICK + 
• . ,ho.. v, + .+. , .  v, , . s ,+  
( 
Elaine Wyatt on "Rocket" and 
Carol Muller on "T~)ny." 
~-mile junior race, Ronnie King 
on "Poco"; Eddie Menzies on "San. 
dy"; Danny Muller on "Dixie." 
Senior ring spearing, Jim Es- 
say on "Dana'; Ted Pache on "Jok- 
er"; Leo de 3ong on "Sug~rfoot." 
Junior ring spearing, DarryI 
Wyatt on '`Lark"; Gaff Webb on 
"Wyla"; Danny Muller on "Dixie." 
Senior ~A-mile race, Ralph Men- 
des on "Pokey" Leo de Jong on 
"Sugarfoot"; Albert de Jong on 
"Star." 
Junior pole bending, I)arryl Wy- 
att on "Lark"; Gall Webb on "Wy- 
la"; Ronnie King on "Poco." 
Senior pole bend[hg, J im Essay 
Kalum Street VI  
Open Sunday 12-  2 
"YOUR REXALL STORES 
Lakelse 
Pharmae, 
on "Dana"; Ralph Menzies on 'Man- Super-Volu Shopping Cent 
dy"; Charlie Houlden on "Joey VI 3-5617 
Palouse." Open Sunday 7 - 9 p.m. 
Shetland r~ce, Trudy Hamer on 
"Taffy"; Kurt Houlden on '~Lad- ~ 
die." ' pl~[~qt"D I D-Fi fM~l 'Cl~ 
Open half.mile, Albert de ,Tong , ,--.....,.,, ,,v,.q ,.,,.RVlC 
on "Star"; Darryl Wyatt on "Sugar- DRUGS - SUNDRIES 
foot"; Eddy Menzies on "Sandy". 
Special Stake race, Carol Muller r r  PAYS TO J~I)VIEILT|| on "Tony." 
I 
Old Vienna. for people who already know 
about the birds and the bees, 
Old - the.happy lazy lager beer 
Ih4 Idv, l ima ~ not pub *lhld or dr~ll)ld b, the LWv0; Con ot 6o114 ot b, ih! GJvtrnmlM ol II(ibl~ C01MmlI*|. . 
~ ~ T£RR~CE "O/~,INEC~'? .HERALD~ T, ERP~CEf BRITISH COLUMBIA, , . . . P~: . : tT  
- - - /  -- ~ ~,ilu the classifieds as in  this ad: , " ' - , , ,  FO,~ Vl..X~'.-';. ,n ,  ' k . ,  
"For ' , ; • . . .. ' ' , ,-.. . , . . .w . .~ . . ,  .~  ,, ,,,~,, ' Sale - -  V~ncouver car, etc., ' " ' . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  In ' ' " - . , ., ,h l~¢ ln  ~_ . J~ . a helL~, signalled the opening M~][ I~-  g r ~  ;~o,r~alwo what:.ln the ever.bump. . aeL~trate For Port S,mp, on ~ Io, _ _ , . .  , ,  
. . . . .  o ,  - - - - - - " ' - -  I I .~oo .baek  world does Uds ira: ~ O  r " - ~ ' , n - " . " : ~  L ' n ' " % ~ " " '  ; '~- - '  ~ 'd"  ~ 0 ' "  . . . .  L" . . . .  " " [ ]  ~ , ,~ , ,  j ;~ ;T~;~ . . . . . . . . .  _ _  . . . . . . .  t 5o pson of PortSimpson was mode British [ a 
l hV A H I '~  • I~ ;or ' to 'n~;~'°~ r ~t~mS;~ "P ' C01umbla's second Indian magistrate bya  cabinet order I / l ' 
_ _ ___ - - _  __ ,  _[dale? I'vebeen: there, to  Vanc0u- • He will sit in Port/Siml~son's fancily and children,s in  l~rnr,l~TL'~dt~v 
~ -  ~iver: that :.,in; .and the Way those . cour t .  " - ' ~ , , ~ : i~ ,  * . . . .  * :  I I  l t l  1 I111  ~1111 RM 
[]Editor's Noto.' ~e * ~ _  ks e~elYa.couver cus roar ar()~nd~ no * :  ~ r The  first "Indian magistrate in rHle vrovince'wos II , , - -~- , -= ,~ ,v - ,m 
[ ] l a ~ s  e be~ I.recommendation for.:.their sale ~Edwin Newman of Belle Bella- ar~r~|hted eor'll~r'tki~ C, ,~ In ~ ~ , _  _ 
nnlng of  a series of his columns[here. " " . . . . . .  . . . .  - ; -  • ~'. ' " " "  .~ ,  - .  ." ..":,'-',; I I  g lkMl lnT41k~ 
BMlch feature a little bit of every, u sis IS a reamer in rne cop tar  ~'orr ~mpson, I! n ln .g  I I I IL'~ 
.with humor, and sometimes 
~ed w~th satire, ABE's columns JJ t "  / 
t" ~rab le  ~l~en) •
J '. One.or the most/nterestifig:ads . W. A.; S. Barnes, Indian superintendent for the .* Prince 
I've seenlin a long,time ls~thef01; -./Rupert agencysoid; .* , ~ *" .~. '.-/. . ~ ,* * ; " .  ~ 
]oO~r,~ng: "For Sale " ,~,beer  Par- . • "Robert Sompson :is on .amazing mc~n an~ is hi~ghly 
• chairs and 20 doors. Harm.m, 
no doubt .prompt so m e that conjuresup some memories of respected by the villagers at Por.t Simpson." :r " d " 
and, we hope, provide con- bars and hotel rooms, but more : .  ,i The new. magistrate was born in Port Simpson .in: 
entertainment tar our than that, w~ could possib]yuse ~ 1904, and'is o member'of a.well known, Indian family;., 
" - that many chairs.or, doors? It the His brother, Reginald, igchlef of the~Port$imps0~ C~uncil:. 
CLASSIC CLASSIFIEDS' doors a~ei standurd size; : 20. of He is~veli kn~ i'n fishing .circles ~ahd_was a?high-: 
MEyou don.t •read the:classifieds, them Standing up, would build a liner for many years; 
're room roughly, 5' x I0' square. 
-.He se.ryed in the past as village magistrate on ap.: 
~orous po inrment  by the Village council. Recently.. hewas  •re- 
;ion elected to his -third, two-year term on the village council. 'ake 
hua - - .~. - -  Prince. Rupert Daily News 
ietered Howard/Urges/Action On P.O. Grounds 
That- wouldn't hold all those 
chairs. 
If the doors were pIaced on their 
sides/they would make a fence 
about 136 feet ~in length.* Now 
that would hold:, the chairs, but 
who is-going to ask 49 otUer Pe0ple 
over to drink beer? " 
You see what I mean? There is 
a story behind every ad.- , 
it's obvious why people are sel: 
ling their dogs and getting rid of 
their old papers at the same time. 
But what" strange circumstance 
makes someone part with fifty 
chairs and tear off twenty doors? 
,What were the reactions of the 
guests as their doors disappeared? 
No keys Verily turning in the 
locks; just the door being wrench 
ed offits hinges and whisked away. 
It's little incidents like these 
that make the "classifieds" such 
interesting reading. 
• Of course, you have to use your 
imagination a biU 
missing a poignant,, often 
aud interesting cross- 
of our civilization. 
this ad: '~For Sale - -  Chi- 
puppies. Cansupply pap 
Or this one: '~For Sale 
Lab. Papers supplied." 
v I can see the owners of:the 
pups handing a buyer a stack 
East week's Suns and old Tar- 
) Stars - -  because these little 
gars are going to need :papers. 
could hardly expect them to 
wee'ed - -  but the Labi Here 
tonesty in advertising. The pre- 
: owner is publicly admitting 
;at and obviously passing on 
trouble with the dog. 
P'e know how car manufactur- 
appeal to the snob inherent in 
st of us with such catchy phras- 
es, "Get the G~er  Eight (or is 
fourteen)?" or "Get the jump 
your neighbor - -  be the first 
leap with the Gr-r.r-reat Ga- 
Leome 
Now we see it coming through 
the all-new~e~n~enmai ja boree 
' A pictured suggestion.in the June15 i s leo f  the Herald, ~ • * 
has prompted MP for Skeena, Mr,. Frank Howard,, to Urge the ~ : : ~  - - - ~ . ~ _ :  .. . . . . . . . .  
Minister of  Public Works, the Hen. George Mcllmith, to take ~ - ~ . . . ~  
some action towards improving the Terrace Post Office 
grounds; * 
Jand has not since been re erected 
'A  lettex sent'to Mr. Mellraith[ "It would be: appreciated very PHONES: YI 3-6666 
by 'Mr.H0ward/followingpublica. [much if you could,undertake to . . . . . . . . .  
tion of the picture of present con. [Impart .a more  aesthetic quality = " ,_  -- V l =~,O0ou , ,  
ditions 'outside the .Post Office, It° the grounds of [he federalbu/Id. Mze lm Ave. [efface, n.~. 
said in part, ]ing in L Terrace."" . : , '  
"With the courtesy of the Ter. 
race "Omineca" Herald ~ am pass- ~ . , W [I ~ ~ ]  843"~7~ , ~ 
ing on to you that ,paper's propo- 
sal for a special Centennial pro. 
ieettor ,1967. In fact,/ would act, 
vancethis somewhat and suggestl(  S~P~RI__ OR BUILDING 
that the landscaping and clean.up[( : MAINTENANCE !LTD. { activity be engaged in this sum. 
met. .. . F O R  (~M,  " I~ 'I'O1~ S' I tV ( "I Jlave advanco, d this suggest: 1( ~. tm J n liCE r 
ously no change has taken place. 
"In the picture you will see that J )  ' . ~1~.  "A3%ID UPH~Y I 
p~t  of the railing has been k n o c k - I ~  DIINTIAI- O • ~ (:OMMURCIAL 
ed down and from my knowledge, l (_ ., 4Y4W STRAUMZ &VB.  t'~ 
this took place two winters ago-  
DAVIS,DENNETT PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS 
"FINS, FUR, & ..... FEATHERS" 
For the first time-- - . . . .  
On-the-spot live sound puts you right into the action 
in two hours of full color thrills, 
BEAUW--SUSPENSE 
Watch a huge bull moose running all-out flattened in- 
stantly in mid-stridel 
See and HEAR lea Ihousand noisy geem over the cam- 
era-and over the gunsl Salmon,on light tackle --  
rainbow trout -- mule deer hunting. Lake trout longer 
than your arm/ 
Filmed l)y Comemon , - . 
BILL DENNETT 
fmnedy o f .  
TIDF.$4,p TRAITS 
e'S fun at the fair, there's 
• for all at the free 
Stadium Show with 
the famed RCMP 
Musical Ride 
and stars of stage, screen and TV. Win big program prizes. 
Thereis livestock galore, there are dogs to be seen, there are 
Horse Races and Horse Shows. There are 4-H exhibits, 
Armed Forces Displays, there 
are Home Arts and Flowers. 
Home Workshops? We've got 
them. Hobby Shows? We've i:~:. ' :~ 
got them. We've got every- 
adds up to fun, .... 
PACIF IC  :NAT IONAl ,  i EXHIBITION.  * * ...... ' .~., ~.' .,.,'i~ :;,~ 
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA and ALBERTA 
Adults $1 .50 
Children u~dar 12. 75C 
Commnnn  ntre 
' Monday, Judy 
i?'~!i//.~II ~- L -- L . "~ '  ~'*:~i':~":~.~ !~!~i 
=ae 18 
r 
PLEASE NOTE NEW PHONE .. .  
FORESTAL FORESTRY 
ENGINEERING 
LTD. 
PHONE V!3.6068 
Skeena-Alice Arm T.L.R/W 
P.O. Box 806, Terrace, B.C. 
(.o49) 
T ,E~CE "OMI NEC~" 
I 
• Around the  Town 
Mr. and Mrs. D~vld Tamikon 
are pleased' to announce the b~h 
on "June 1,1thof their iSth ~and, 
child, David Joseph, the  chosen 
son of Mr. and Mrs. ;reseph Hails 
(nee Ann Tumtlson), of Prince 
Rupert.'. 
CENTENNIAL MEMOS 
• The first church service to be 
held in Trail was codnucted by 
Rev. Henry Irwin, an Anglican, in 
the Trail House Bar. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
!; i!; 
We.,:lne~ay r June 29 r I~." 
,~ !~ :i! :~ iii~i/i!~il i, 
FOR SALE 
SURPLUS FURNITURE 
COMMERCIAL QUALITY HIDE-A-B.EDS AND 
LAMP END TABLES IN NEW CONDITION. 
TO INSPECT SEE THE MANAGER, SLUMBER 
LODGE MOTEL. 
'- V 
 crteaee  4cney 
For Residential, Commercial, Revenue and Form 
Properties. Low Monthly Payments, existing 
documents purchased. 
TRANS-¢ANADA MORTGAGE CORP. LTD. 
414 - 7] 8 Granville Street, Vancouver 2, B.C. 
Notice to Turkey Growers 
RE: B.C. TURKEY MARKETING SCHEME 
Any turkey grower in the Province of British Columbia operating 
as such as of the 15th day of Novem, ber, 1965, and who was growing 
and marketing turkeys at any time within the twelve.month period 
ending on the 31st day of December, 1965, is entitled to vote to ap- 
prove or reject a scheme to control and regulate the marketing of 
turkeys in the Province of British Columbia. 
In order to be eligible to vote, a grower .must register ~vith the 
undersigned on or before the 3Oth day Of ;rune, 1966. Any letter 
.post-marked later .than the 3Oth day of Rune, 1966, will not be accept- 
ed for registration unless sufficient reason is given in writing. A 
,ballot ~vill be mailed to each person entitled to vote. 
To register complete the following form and forward the same by 
mail: 
To: 
RETURNING OFFICER, 
,B.C. Turkey Marketing Scheme, 
Post Office ,Box 494, 
' Cloverdale, B.C. 
Name in full ......... .............. : . . . .  , - ' -  
Address .............................................. = ... : ..................... . .. ................. 
I hereby certify that my turkey, grooving capacity as of the 15th 
day of November, 1965, was: 
Floor Capacity 
(in square feet)' Number of Birds CLASS I 
lightweight (10 lbs. 
average) on a 17- ~ 
w e e k production 
cycle . . . . .  i: , i  i . .  
CLASS H i 
'heavyweight (20 .lbs. i• ; ~i '.:'. i.";, ~ 
average) on a 27- - 
week  production ~*~ ~ : ; 
cycle i zl confine, r : 
ment growing - . ,.e---- 
CLASS HI 
pou l ts  up to 8 
weeks i n rangq- 
rearing . . . . .  - 
and .that I was .growing and marketing tu'rl~eys at some time within 
the twelve.month period ending on the 31st day.of December, 196~. 
WlTNESS as to slgnature of grower: 
Signature. 
Adctress (Signature .ol~ Grower) 
' O~;q~tion 1l. H:..McMURBAY, 
17631 .Melrose Avenue, 
Box ~49~,. Cloverdale, B.C. 
(Re~ Officer). e4g 
ACCEPTING THE GAVEL OF OFFICE, incoming president of Terrace Rotary Club~'N 
McKerracher (left) takes over from retiring president Bert Hawrysh (centre) at Mond 
night's installation of officers. Lloyd Evans (right) was installed as 1966-67 /i¢ 
president of the club. (staff ohot 
Massive Construction Sfoqr In B.C. Hydro Annual 
B C. Hydro's annual report, released to the public this at "Burns Lake, Hazelton, 
- week, shows that o massive construction program was under- wynd, Smithers and Stewart. 
New distribt~tion lines buitl waYthe yeorin theendedCentral31 March,lnteri°r 1966.regi°n of British Columbia during the region during the year t~ 
In addition to continued con- led 338 miles. New commun~ 
struction of Portage biountain Dam between Topley and Houston and added to B.C. Hydro's system 
and powerhouse on the Peace the other 45 miles between Smith. cluded .Alexis Creek, Bridge I~ 
River, more than 700 miles of ers and Telkwa. Both of these lines Hanceville, Hendricks Lake, 
transmission and distribution line are operating initially at 25,000 icetown and 'Riske Creek. 
B.C. Hydro report st~ were built in the region during the volts. In the Quesnel area, 35 miles ~aT'h-e--nomic~eco 
year. of 60,O00,vo~t lines were built from a very high levelaCtivitYin he area d continued 
Expenditures on the Peace River Quesnel to, Colebank and Hixon. ing the year. Two p~p mills w~ 
project during the 12.month fiscal Another major project under- under construction at Pr. Gem 
period total $69.8 million. A con- taken in the Central '~terior dur. and one at Prince Rupert. A thi 
tract for construction of 205 miles ing the year was construction of pulp mill and an oil refine 
of the 500,000-volt powerline from a microwave communication sys- Prince ~ 
the Peace project ,to the B.C. Low- tern extending from the ~eace nel and~e°rge'a puLpaandPUlPsawmillmill atope~U 
er Mainland was swarded during River project ,to Vancouver. lion at Mor~ee Lake are among f
the year. Contracts far construction Additions and alterations were ther major developments in t 
of an additional 261 miles of the made to diesel generating stations planning stage. 
580-mile.long 9owerline are being 
awarded this year. 
Constructioh was started and is 
well advanced on the 267,000-voLt ovc.s 
line from Aluminum Company of _ . _ _ , . . , , ~ t ~  
Canada's plant at Kitimat to Ter- 
race and Prince Rupert. This line 
• is scheduled to be completed ur- .... 
ing the winter of 196(]~7. J 
Location of a ,transmission line - ' - - - - - - ' T "  
from Terrace to Alice Arm to 
serve ,the mine of British Colum- ~ / )^ 
bin Molybdenum Limited was und- 
0O0-volt line was constructed from 
Kennedy to Moffee Lake - -  a dist- . . . . . . . . . . .  
ance of 27 miles - -  to serve a saw- " .... 
mill and townsite at ,Mackenzie. I~  
Two other 188,000.volt lines 
were built in ,the region during the 
rear ~ one extending 18.5 miles j ~ " 
Hospital Auxiliary 
Adds  To Long List . . . . . . .  
The Womens Auxiliary to the 
Terrace and District Hospital As- After the chase. 
sociation has accrued a very large 
interest in Mills Memorial Hospl- a kiss, and an 01d Vienna. 
tal with an impressive list of 
 uipmentl O. do-ations made since ' O /d  the happy lazylager beer 
Last Thursday ,the AuxiliarY pre- 
sented the Hospital Board with yet '",,~,=--.t..~.=J=,d.,~,.,db,=,~.~n~.~.=,.,,r.',,,=,.,~u..==,..,. 
another donation of $2,000 This 
latest cheque is earmarked for a 
new incubator and an anesthetic 
machine for ,Mills. 
Other equipment pnrch.ed for , SAWMILL .  PLANER SUPERVISOR 
the hospital by the hard-working 
women's group includes: lncuba- 
tar; Myrick inhalator; nursery and Will be directly responsible for dry kiln, planing, yard 
diet kitchen equipment; case room and shipping. Mill produces 2,50 MBM daily. Good ~vorking 
table; 4 overbed tabtes; 4 bedside knowledge covering above described areas required and 
tables; microscope; 3 beds complete sawmill experience desirable. 
with .bedding; 1 operating table; 1 
electrocardiograph machine; 1 four Good opportunity for advancement. Salary open, 
bed ward, completely furnished, subject o qualifications and potential of applicant. 
Operating room instruments| 
Stryker bed and rescudtstor; fur. Pension, MSA, and other insurance benefits, av~l.  
nishlngs for nurses residence; Ges. able. " • 
tetner machine; 2 sewing maehin- 
es; laboratory eqtilpment; portable / :  
X-ray =and respirator; fracture, ta . . . . .  ~ • Reply to: 
ble ah~l equipment, and pathology J; F. MeWILLIAMS, 
lab equipment, Can~or/.drafted, 
Funds for the pfirchase of ,these P.O, :BOx 180, 
items have been raised through . . . . .  
bazaars, teas, bakesales, rummage Chetwynd, B.C. 
sales and the popula~ Hospital Au. " Telephon,e 788-2231. (e5 
xillary ball, held annually. • 
